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SOCIETIES.

At the annual election of Hope'
church offleejg,Thursday evening,

Gan be obtained at reduced rates of
the local a(rent in this city. Leave
your orders for any publication in the
U. S. or Canada at the PostOfflce, with

there were chosen as elders
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Fred Metz took a business trip to
Fremont Tuesday.
Dr. M. Yeenboer of Grand Rapid
was in town Sunday.
Abel Poel
days In

Tne annual installation of the ofti- out
ArCJ^n Raaltc Post, G. A. ted

Wednesday eve-

has

of a total of $30,000 he
in taxes before Jan. 1,

collec-

of this city spent the

James Danhoff of

rand Haven waa
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Miss Anna H. Werkman spent Near
Years In Grand Rapids.

Marshal Van Uy waa in

Grand Ha-

ven, Wednesday, on tmainesa
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. King spent
Years with friends at Chicago.
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Miller of

Grand

New

Rapids, spent

Sunday with friends in this city.
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Principal H. 8. Meyers hafe been enjoying his vacatiorijatHillsdale.
Mrs. D. C. Huff has returned

nearly $28,*

a visit to her

000.
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Grand HaVrti.

in the city, Thursday.

City treasurer Pesslnk reported that
ccre of
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Ann Arbor called on

D. Gleysteenof
friends,Monday.
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R., will tul^Htceon

r. & a. m.
burg and G. J. Kollen, and as deacons
Betralar (’otamunlcationaof Unity Lodok, No.
191, F. A A. M., will be held at Maaonic Hall B. J. De Yriesand Geo. W. Browning.
Holland, Mich., at 7 o’clock on Wedneaday even*
lOfc Jan. IS, Feb. 10, March 9. April 6. May
Benton Harbor offered $500 for th<
11, June 8, July 6. Augusts, Aug. 81, Oct. 5.
15tf Nov. 2. Nov. 80. Bt. John’s days June St and arrest of the party who tried to kill
December
D. L. Uoyd, W. M.
Mayor Hobbs last spring. Warrei
0> Bbbyman, Sec’y.

M

crease of pension, under the new la\^

Office at

D,WETMORL,M.D.

,

Grand Uapidf^

Monday.

------------South Haven expects to get a factory
Mr. Oostcma of Laketown, killed a
Ex-county clerk Whit<$ Nkill.-iuqvc
for manufacturing brick out of lake porker last week that^ietted610' hack to his farm north of Dennison.
Ritoaof alvertlnlug mid* known on applfo*sand.
AY
ABBS,
J. A.. Phyaiotan and Bargeon. Office
pounds.
Ji>:
The Giyndicel has been enlarged and
lu. at Walsh's drug at re. Residence, corner
•‘Onowoww and Nawa” Stoam Printing of Eighth and Fish atreeta. In the bouse formerly
It. Astra’s dray horse slipped
Mrs. Alverson, late of Ventura, an will appear ash sixteen-pageweekly
Bouao, River Street, Holland, Mich.
oocnpledbyL.Bprietaema.Office Hoars: 9 to
through the ice Monday, while haul- inmate of the Ottawa County Infirm- next
10 a. m., andStoSp. m.
f ing ice. No damage done.
ary, died Monday.
Saloons.
^Born’TfTMr.and Mrs. Cha’s KopJudge Hooker took his seat upon the
J.
Jan
Van
Dy
k
Sr.
Is
very
low.
TikW
Jans,
Ninth street, on Saturday— a
I^ROWN, Pm doaler^toliqnoraand olxara of all
supreme bench of the state at the day morning he had an attack of apA daughter.
opening of the term this week.
Homeopathic Physician and
poplexy, paralising him on one side.
Watches and Jewelry.
Rev. E. Van der Vries will exshango
^
Allie Baker’s ponies did not propose
Surgeon. Specialist on
'DRRTMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker,Jeweler, an<y
J. O. Doesburg h^s bought of D.l pulpite with Rev. J. Post of Knlama*
£> dealer In fancy good a. Corner
Ml
r of Market
to be froze outon New Years day at
Kruidenier,Pella, la, the building! zoOi Sunday,
and Eighth atreeta.
EYE, E1K,
THROAT.
the depot, so they started for home
and
grounds occupiedby him as adny Rcglster of deeds Skinner of Kent
V^TEVENBON, C. A., aucceaaor to H. Wyk-\
WykOffice Hours until 9:00 a. m.; O huyaen, Jeweler and Optician,Eighth atreet without their owner.
store, on Eighth street.
county cleared over $20,000 in a two
oppoalte Walah’a drag a tore.
from 11 until 2 p. tn.; 6 until 10 p. m.
Gazette:The friendsof Mary Epplnk.
While some of our cities Jkve a years term of office.
ViseelUneons.
a former Allegan girl, will be pleased
Office No- 15, Eighth st. Holland, Mich.
reputation for keeping sldewalW free
Rev. E. Van dor Vries of this city
V/ EPP EL, T., dealer in lumber, lath, thinglae, to learn of her appointment to a posiISly
of snow, others seem to enjoy their has received a call from Itoseland,111.,
lA aalt, land and calcined ptMter. Corner tion in Auditor-General Turner’s ofEighth and Cedar atroet.
reputation for not doing so equally and one from Muskegon, Mich.
fice in Lansing, v

& Sons, Publishers.

L. Mulder

P. II. Wilms was in

twenty

50.

ffbm

mother near Shelby.

ning. All twmembers are urgently
requestedto be present.

John Cook of Grand Haven shook
The Week of Prayer will bo continhands
with his friends,Thursday.
ued at Hope church during the comC.
The aggregateof United States cur- ing week, every evening, except ThursNlss Nellie Joslln of Fennvillo was
Holland. Mich., May 6, 1891.
rency, fractional and otherwise,esti- day and Saturday.
witli friends in this city, New Yean.
ated to have been destroyed and not
Henry Harmon of New Buffalo,is
Puterbaughcaught the man, and the
The candy poll at Botsfords will lie
likely to be presented for redemption,
Back at the Old Stand.
visitinghis brother Charles, in this
council
now
refuses
to
pay.
He
wij
weighed Saturday evening, and preK. O. T. M.
is estimated $20,000,000.
clean
city.
Dr. M. Veeuboti again resides for the preaeot.
Crescent Tent, No. 68, meets in K. O. T. M. bring suit.
sented to the one who came the nearest
profit
for
Uncle
Sam.
in his tew block Mo. J Boatvlok Btreat,Grand Hallat7:80p m., on Monday ni^it next. All
G. J. Diekema attended the opening
ingucasingits weight.
Rapids, Mich.
Mr Knlghta are cordially invtUd to attrnd.
List of letters advertised for the
CheapestLife In-uranceOrder known. Full
Talspbona No— Betidenoe 1067 ; Office 796.
of tlic legislatureat Lansing, this
Several cars of a 0. & W. M freight
partloularaglyen on application
week ending Jan. 5th. 1693: Miss JenThcol. student C. Steffens of this
Office hoars-9 to 11 a. m., and S to 4 p. m.
week.
John j. C*ppon.Commander.
train were derailed near the VeneklnBandayi.^to10 a.m. Eveniog bonrsWedoeanie
Bronkhorst,
Mr.
Albert
Clapper,
city
will preach his 'first sermon In
W. A. Holley, B.
.
days and Batardayn from 7 to 6 o'clock. My
sen
switch
Wednesday,
and
some
Miss Ethel Clark visited relatives
Mr. Wm. Johnson, Chas. Lund, Mr.
public, Sunday evening, In Hope
ditched.
One
of the latter was loadand
friends at Bt. .Louis, Mich., last
Geo. Stead, Mr. Arthur Toren, Mr.
church, at the Invitation of the pased with horses. They all escaped inweek.
Myron Van Arsdale.
tor.
THE MARKETS.
jury and were taken out of the car
G. J. Van Duren, P. M.
G. H. Albers, law student at Ann
Wheat
bushel ..............
aA very pleasant surprise was tenthrough the roof.
Attorneys and Jnstlces.
Arbor, visited friends in the city, this
Buckwheat .................43
We have received a program of the
dered Mrs. W. A. Miles last Tuesday
week.
Q\ It. Prm: A quiet movement is evening, about 25 young people being
r\IBKBHA,G.J., Attorney st Lew. Collections Barley »owt ..... ................ .. .<» j qq ordination and installationof Rev.W.
promptly attended to. Office, Van der
A. Beardslee as pastor of the Park Hill on foot to boom George F. Upton of present. They spent a very enjoyable J. C. Holmes spqnt New Years in
Veen's block, Eigbtb atroet.
Clover seed V bushel ..............
ut 0 53
Ref. church, Yonkers-on-Hudson, on Cooperevllte, for collector of customs evening at progressive pedro. The Grand Rapids, visiting relatives and
Ij'AIBBANKS. L, Jn-Uce of the Peace, Notary Flour barrel..................... $4 0)
.
New
Year’s Day. The sermon was for the western district of Michigan. head prizes were awarded to A. GoodPublic and Pension Claim Agent, Riser Bt, Ooruneal. bolted, « cwt .......... $160
near Tenth.
Charles L. Mulder li home from MIL
Cornmeal, unbolted, f owt. ....... $ 1 U6 preached by Prof. J. W. Beardslee, D. He warmly espoused the cause of Geo. rich and Mrs. Sullivan, and the booby
Ground feed.......................
$ 1 05 D., of this city, father of the young F. Richardson for the People’s party
DO0T.J.O.. Attorney and Oonnsellor &t Law. Middlings Vcwt .....................
prizes to Jesse Moore and Miss Jennie waukee,ona week’s visit with bit
85
JT Office: Poet's Block, corner Eighth and Bran V cwt.' .....................
go pastor.
nomination
for
Congress,
and
throughJaynes. The party tyslmndcd at a parents.
Hirer streets.
Hay? ton ....... ..................$10 00
out the canvass was an active, vigor* late hour.
Fred Swanson, one of Bosman Brea.
Bakeries.r
SSS-v ....................... 51 Sheriff Keppel has made his predie«0U8 an(j staunch adherent to that gen* After a long and painful Illness, A. tailors, left for Muskegon Friday
..,tv
fMTY BAKKBY, John Peisink Proprietor, Eggs V doren ..................... SH cessor,Ed. Vaupel, under-sheriff andl|]enian>g
\J Freeh Bread an-i Bakers' Goo^s, ConfeoUon- Pork ................................ 6 has appointedthe following deputies:
J. Benjamins expired at his home in morning.
- —
ry.ete
Eighth street.
Wood, bard, dry » cori ............. 175$ SCO
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van Weelden of
Chickens, dressed, ft (live 4 @ So). . 8
10 Francis Murray, Chas. Christmas and IfTlie next regular meeting of the Oleveland, Ohio, on Tuesday fhornlng.
Beans V bushel ...................
1 00 $ 1 90
Bank*.
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Van Ry and Jacob Lokkerof HoUatadj/willbe held in this city on Saturday,
P. R. Averlll of Coopersville;Jamj Jan. 14, 1893. The following program

•CURST STATE) BANK, with SartorsDepart-

JD

ment.Oaplta1,*35,000, L Cappon, PiesldtU
LIUnUJe, Cashier. Eighth street.

;

Barbers.

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castorla.

T) AU MG ARTEL, W., TonaorlalParloia,Eighth
and Cedar atreeta. Hair dressing promptly
Overcoats,
attended to.
tities

Parady of

at

13

Commission XerekanL

The

DEaOH, W.

at

largest stock of Overcoats in

H., Commission Merchant, and the city,
dealer in Grain, Floor and Produce. Highest
market price paid for wheat Office In brick
Store, corner Eighth and Flab streets.

D

Overcoats,in large quanBohman Bbo’s.

Bosman Bro’s.

Wood and

'

Belts,

Allendale. ^

|

On Friday evening, Jan.

13, Prof.

I want 500 cords of wood and bolts
ing the winter following,
W. N. Ferris of Big Rapids will deliver
cut this winter. The land is located
a lecture before the association,in
about
seven
miles
north
df the city. A
\J Proprietor.
G. H Tribune: While we are glad to
Lyceum Hall, Subject: "Making the
suitable shanty is on the grounds
welcome Sheriff Keppel it is with a
If. Boone.
r\OE8BUBG, J. O., Dealer io Drags and Medf*
World Better.” See local notice elseXJ sines, Paints and Oils, Brnahes,Toilet Holland,Mich., Dec. 15, 1892. tf pang of regret to our citizens to see where.
Articlesand Perfuim a, Imported Baraua, Key

Umars and ledlclnes.

/3E.STRALDRUG STORE,

him. The

funeral services took place

Friday af-

ternoon, at

has been arranged:

The Grab! Method of Tcechlrg Numbers-First
veer.— J. H. Petrie.
Ex-Gov. Henry P. Baldwin dfed at
Discnislon-MtssC.8. Broek.
his home in Detroit on the last day of The Last Cell for Ottewe'a Rural School Exhibit
at the World’s Fair.— Com. C. C. Lille.
the year, aged 79 years. He held the
General Discussion.
office Of governorfour years, 1869-1872 Special Day Exercises- Miss Anna Docler.
Dlicusslon-MIss Alice Alward.
It was during his last term that this Morals In our Public Btiools— Chas. Bacon.
Discussion— L. R. Htasioy.
city was nearly wiped out by fire, and
Early Experiences In the Schools of New Engthat he visited us In connection with
land-Prof. A. W. Tejlor.

the relief measures inaugurated dur-

requestedby

for burial,as

H. Kreme-s, M. D.,

Hope

Bert H. Vllek of Grand

church, conducted Red

N. M.

by Rev. H. G. Birchby, Prof.
Steffens and Rev. E.

Van der

m

this city.

last

his father

and mother

Rapids visIn this city,

Monday.

Vries.

W. Bruins of McCormick Theologideceased was 30 years and 4
cal college, spent the Holidays with
months old, and leaves, besides a
friends here.
young and estimable wife, his aged
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Yerex of Grand
parents, one brother and four sisters,
Rapids spent New Years with Mr. and
and a large circle of relatives and
Mrs. P. Conley.
friends,to mourn his early demise.
Capt. A. E. Anderson of this city
The annual meeting of the stock- is employed at the SaUgatuckshipholders of the Waverly Stone company yard at present.
was held at the company's office TuesMrs. II. Boone made her daughter,
day. The following officerswere reMrs. J. A. Pieters at Fennvllle, a visit
elected: H. I). Post, president; H, 1L
during the holidays.

The

‘

Ed Vaupel 1 leave! Mr. Vaupell durPope, vice-president;J. C. Post, treasTheol. student Isaac Van Kampcn
The Michigan Legislature organized urer; Wm. J. Garrod. secretary: F. C.
ing his two teror s has made friends by
OCHOUTEN. F J., M. D., proprietorof First
of
New Brunswick, N. J,, was in the
The best thing after dinner,
the legion here and throughout the Monday by ihe election of the follow- Hall, business manager. The business
O .Ward Drug Store. Presort tions carefully
Or any other meal,
wmponndedday or Light. Eighth street.
city
the first of the week.
county.
He
has
proved
to
be
a
faithing
officers,
nominated
in
caucus
on
8 Pkbhink’b famous Ten oeot-Broofee.
the past season has been very satisfacThe world-renowned “Ghkbn Sbal.
ful
officer,
feared
by
law
breakers.
the
preceding
evening:
Senate—
SecHarry Bertsch returned to Chicago
tory. A new engine and boiler has
TITALIH. HEBRB, Druggist and Pbarmaciat;
YV a full stock of goods appertaluli.g'to the
Mr. Vaupell and family will reside in retary, D. E. Alward: Sergeant-at- been bought to increase the capacity. Sunday night after a week’s visit with
business.
Nofe.
Holland.
arms, Geo. II. Busse. Honse— Speak- New patent sand and water feed relativesand friends here.
Whereas
my
wife
Helen has left
Dry Gouda and Groceries.
er, W. A. Tateum; Clerk, L. M. Mil- pumps to supply the saw gangs and in
Mr. and Mrs. Smith returnedto their
my bed and board without Just cause Considerableexcitement was caused
ler; Sergeant-at-arms,
P. O. Stoner. crease their capacity have also been home in Battle Creek, after a pleasant
IIRBTSCH, D^ dealer In Dir Goods, Fancy or provocation. I hereby warn all per13 Goods and FamishingGooda, Eighth atreet. sons that I will not be responsiblefor at the tramps’ lodging house Wednes- Legislative postmistress,Mrs. Adele
added. The C. & W. M. steam exca visit with relatives In the city.
day morning by a tramp boarder who Hazlett. In the House the Democrats
UOOTAKBAMBR, dealer In Dry Goods. Ifo* any accounts or debts contracted by
vator has been at work for a few weeks
L. J. Pray of Dowaglae, having spent
West, and Domeatie Cigars.

Leading Cigars.

<

1

.

D

the act of skipping out with cast their complimentary vote for Ph.
and has taken out about 1,500 carloads a few days with his uncle G. M. Pond,
apparel, belonging to
B. Wachtel as speaker, T. B. Bark- of dirt, exposing at least twice the
of tills city, has returnedhome.
landlord lAioyengoed. Our departing
RANDALL, S R dealerin DepartmeutOoods
worth speaker pro tem, and L. Brant amount of stone heretoforequarled.
\J and proprietor of Holland City
visitor, however, soon came to a halt
Wert Lockhart left Tuesday for
Eighth street.
clerk. Gov. Rich gave a public recepHave you selected your overcoat for when he heard the report of a revolv- tion in the executive parlors of the
Sioux City, la., where he is engaged
Y. M. C. A. Opening.
T3B VBIE8. D., deelwin General Merchandise, the season? If not, call at
er, and a bullet buzzing past h|s ears.
in a wholesale and retail meat market..
Bosman Bro’s. A lady residing near the scene and capitolon Wednesday evening. The The afternoonof New Years day was
a,«rDsgtbBotGeo. Ballard returned Tuesday from
messages of the retiring and incoming
who saw the shooting, fainted. The governorswere delivered on Thursday' fixed upon as the time for throwing his trip east. On the way home, he
Baltinm
Oysters.
open to the public, the rooms of the
55
tramp received fifteendays.
made a short stop at Buffalo and Hamafternoon.
finest stock of Crockery in the city, cor Eighth
In the City Bakery you will find
Y. M. C. A., In their new building on
and River streets.
ilton.
fresh Oysters direct from Baltimore.
Vesselmenand steamboat men all
"There are 7,000,000 acres of pine Eighth street. The young ladies of
The first arrival to-day. Give him a
John, Henry and Simon Oosting Of
over the country are closely watching
stump land in Northern Michigan the sister society had kindly voluntrial.
tbc experiment of the Toledo and which, generally speaking, is not teered to assist in making the affair a Grand Rapids passed a few days in
^ ,
Children Cry for Ann Arbor railway company in oper- worth a continental!”said Represen- success;and it was successful in every this city, visiting relatives and
friends.
ating car ferry steamers between tative Linderman of Whitehall, the respect.
Cape. Floor. Piodooeetc. River Btreet
Pitcher’s Castorla.
Frankfort and Kewaunee. The steam- oi her day in an interview. "Much
From twoo’clock until six the rooms Mrs. L. Van Drezer and Mrs. Geo.
Furniture; .
ers carry twenty loaded cars, and so
were
thronged with crowds of our peo- Sheldon of Grand Haven were the
time
and
money
have
been
spent
in
an
—*
Candies and Hits.
far the service is spoken of as being
sROUWBB, JAB. A.. Dealer in Fonitnre,
ple, both young and old greeting each guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Van DreA speciaty of Choice Candies and highly successful: If the system proves effort to reclaim this land, but little
ste, Well Paper, etc. Meyer, Brouwer
other
and the society, with good wish- zer during the week.
stand,River Bt.
progress has been made because men
Nuts constantly oo hand at
to
be
practicable
it
may
be
cdunted
on
es,
and
enjoying the refreshmentsproZalsman Bbo’s.
bave not gone at it right. Men do not
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mleras and son
Hardware.
as certain that it will be imitated by
vided
for
the occasion. The pastors Johnnie, and Mrs. D. J. Duursma of
think that science can be applied to
The selection of Overcoats at Boe- other roads and at other ports on this
r_. ^RBBBBOBm dealersin generalhardwire.
farming. Ten yean ago the same of many of the churches, and the ma- Grand Haven were the guests of Mr.
Steam aad gas fittings a specialty . No. 69 mah Bro’s is simply immense.
shore.
“istnat.
could be said about running a street jority of our leading citizens visited and Mrs. C. Blom, Sr., New Years.
Oysters direct from Baltimore, at:
At
a meeting of the West Michigan car, and yet that electriccar whizzing the rooms during the afternoon,and
Mrs. <1. C. Hamlin, nee Clara Pond,
lufactorles, Mills, Shops, Etc.
t..'
C. BLOM’8Jr.
Horticultural society, at Grand Rapids, along out there is practical Illustration added encouragementto the young of this city, returned with her husband
last week, the followingreport of the of whabsclence can do. It is a well men who are at the bead of this work. to Kankakee, III., after visiting the
Bulk Oysters, 30 cents a quart.
All -present were surprised at the
committee on fruit packages was'a- known fact that nitrogen is the prinO. Blom, Jr.
latter’s parents at Thompsonvllle,
»
--..........
pleasant
rooms and handsome carpets
dopted: "We recommend the adop- cipal factor in manures of all kinds,
A., Practical MachinistMm and
Mich.
a specialty. Shop on Sev*
Hem Made Carawk
tion for the shipment of peaches and also that there is enough nitrogen and furniture. Much of this had been
N. C. Vyn, who has been employed
Daring theeedreerywinter days.
grapes of what is know as the regular floatingover every acre of land to be donated by kind friends. A large, oak os stenographerin the omce of the
When
everything looks hesy,
r, JAB., Architect,
Builder and Con*
Yon'll find sweet conselaUon to tell
one-fifth Climax peach basket, that worth $10,000, if It could be gathered table in the centre of the reading ass’t sup’t of the C. & W. M. at this
Office la New MW and Factory on
Of PMSira’f booeatade Caramel.
has been so largely used the past sea- and sold. Botanists tells us that cer- room was given by the Lakeside Fur- station for the past two years, has re' '.•U.
1
1
......—
niture Co. Mr. Simon Riedsema conPLANING MILL. J. B.
Itch on human and horses and ail son. We also recommend the adoption tain plants gather and retain more of
signed his position and accepted a
animals cured In 30 minutes by Wool- of the standard five-pound basket. this nitrogen than others, and that by tributed a large part of the furniture; similar
imiiaroMat
ppe at urana
Grand Rapids,1 in the
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never We further recommend that no fruit planting these crops and plowing them and the other dealers, Messrs. Block,
sui
Walsh, dru^t
»
grower adopt the manufacture of any under while green, a splendid realt Brouwer, apd DeGraaf were
Grace Thomas
generous. The tables are covered with Miss
Ml#$raoe
Thomas
*•
Uetrrot
*
smaller climax basket and urge tbat can be obtained. In Louisiana old
all the leading newspapers and maga- make her home in this city with hei
At Bosman
no manufacturer make smaller sizes
brought^
splendid producing basis aloes, which have b<£n contributedby brother,Wm. Thomas, on Market
ing the
than the above, We also recommend
er
street-, where she wl
continuing the use of the standard by sowing peas and turn! rfg the crop friends of the
under
while
green.
Now,
to
my
idea,
The
gymnasium
will
be
completed
f> all kinds ot
one-half and bushel basket
I-want a commission appointed, thor- in a short time. The rooms are open M’.r!10* ^“_C00“.0^
oughly to test this matter on our land every afternoon and evening and all
Rapids for some time.
are welcome.
and report results.’'
•
Zalbman
sent size.”
ir**, ' e Groceries, Fiour, Feed, etc., Eighth her
next to
-"

ttaxS.

street
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from and after this date.
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F. Damson.
Holland,Mich., Dec. 29, 1892.
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Holland,

.....

w, words an’ save ’em up till astrange
nigger struck dis town an’ den jump
him outer his butes! Look me in de
eye; sahM’ze got a few words to say
odder

to yo’, an’ frew yo’ to all

'-> Mich. bers of dis club! Tomorrer mawnln’
IvT

datdlckshunary on yo’rshoulWanted.
der an’ go an’ sell it fur any price yo’
•‘‘The world wants men— large-heart- kin git Den yo’ return home an’ kick
yo’r head till all dem big words float
aDd out Den yo’ rinse out yo’r mouf wld
The psalm of laW, and the psalm some kyan pepper an’ vinegar an* bei .
.
gin life all ober agin!”

wflove.

& 60,

“Yes, sab.”

scholars— scholars

but

nei-

ther as a

free has I

eber

yit seed

couldn't

bondsman nor
de time when I

HIGH

GRADE

White

GflN BE

Cigars and

<&

ESTABLISHMENT.

make

Our

College Books
a Specialty.

4

a ramsomec

River

THE PRESS

•‘Brudder Gardner” on ”E

Atm

Lemons,
Bannanas,

the

Planing

Hill,

Januislliiiitleyjrop-

ClfiiBS.

Best assorted lumber-yard in

Potatoes.

city. Lumber

the

of all

kinds and grades.

Lath, Shingles, Building

Hardware, Brick Sash,

Everything First-Class.

and Doors, Paints etc.

and specifications for
JOHN PESSIUE. Flans
tores, Residences, Facto-

Mright,

Brudder Watkins

am

ries

FOR

in de hall

X

Stmt, - -

II >Uan 1,

at

short notice.

Holland,Mich., April

Mich.

any time write tpUBu.i'.
CO..No. 10 Bpraoo St, New York.

.

First

1893.

IUs a Urffer Dally Circulation than any other
’way,” said Brother Gardner as the regRepublicanNempaper In A meric*.
ular business of the meeting had been

disposed of.
Brother Watkins had just got settled down, with hla back within clev•en inches of a red hot stove, and it
was with considerable hesitation that
he vacated his place *nd limped up the
aisle and stood before the president’s
4esk.
“Brudder Watkins,” said the presl-

J.B. YbuOorz
Special attention is called to new
Gasoline Stoves.

49 tf

"Aurora"

Ward

market,
established years ago, the
public will be served as
faithfully and prompt-

•f the Metropolis.

A NEWSPAPER FOR THE MASSES.

.means?”

AS AN ADVERTISING MEDIUM

4,N-no, sab.”

and

Shop on Seventh St., Holland, leb.

full line of Oil Stoves.

“I doan’ rekolect,sah.”

PAINTS

substance for floor painting.
Dries bone-hard in one night, is
free from tack, and durable.

J. B.

Choice Fork,
Beef, Boasts,

Holland, Mich.,

Holland,Mich., March

18,

1892.
8 Iv

Sold by

WITH

—

low,

.

A

o'clockin the forenoon of ttiat day Csub^ • ----- a «»-i — aa^ t.vil.wMaw a#

real etuta,
“What was yo’r objeck in buyin’ dat
^dickshunary of Kisser. . Webster?” B&Vnum^li«L7i«b,,ln?ald Cto'of'B^
-ateroly demanded the president.
“I dun forgot.”
‘ 4lHu! I know ytfr objeck, Brudder

'

25 Cents a

A

, .

Theo. Kemink,

I

Proprietor. ,

West Leonard sreet, Grand
Rapids, Michigan.

&

Martin, Agents, Holland,
Mich.
i-»y '

want

1000 Bushels

Beans

of

WARE,

SILVER PLATED

DE

GRflflF
ON

RIVER STREET

fall line of

STORE
and GHURGfl.

,

Furniture ilni

Bottle.

Ageote deeired everywhere.

fine selection of

OFFICE,

OieDMrSMtkofleyerfcSoii.

Bedroom Suites,
The largest display of

ClO0l£.fS
Choice Selections can
be made for Holiday

i

New

Gold Rings, e)

HOME,

Dm

the

OPENING

PARLOR,

j

gust. A. D. 1802, than win be eold at public vendue to (be higheet bidder,at tba front door of
herelnaf
Iha huuae attoatedupon
** —
,-*'----- County of
tar deacribed.In the City of Hollaud.
_
__
on
Taaaday,
the
Ottawa and State of Mieblgan.
Tui
Twenty-fourth day of January, A. D. 16U, .

JEWELER,

Gold and Silver Watches,

K

•Am*m/w

!

and see my large assortment of

...

^Notice
iVUU'-O ia
lO 1AOI
hereby given maw
that ana
in yiea«we*^r
pursuance w.
of wan
r\*t\ flnamlail
order granted to thm
the nnAmnicr
undersigned,
Guardian ftf
of
aald above named Roekrf Van Den Berg*, a ml-

.

THE WELL KNOW
Come

&

la the matter of the Ettate of BotioJ Fan

at ten

Price

Swift

I

____

KIDNEY

83

FOR

Guardian’s Sale.
OF MICHIGAN, u

____

B

FLABTER8.

H.

EPISITE SHADES

7*

owin’ members of dis dub ober twenty dollars borrowed money! Yo’ am
also behind on yo’r dues moas’ four
Afrianfc an* yo’r wife am bonowln’ tea
and sugar all ober town.”
“I’ze sorry, sah!” murmured Brother
mtklos, who was getting badly

ITCH ELL'

Lamps

Row,

HUH.

was

l2

Druggistseverywhere,or sent by mail

Novelty Plaster Works, Lowell, Mass.

FOR RALE BY

any of ’em?”
Notice U hereby Oiten, that we will meet tThursday, tba Tweuty-*lxtta day of January, A.
“No, sah.”
D 1808. and on Monday,the Twenty-ninthday
^TJm! Brudder Watkins, whar did
ZjttA &.,SLa«'7iS’$Si ta
jo1 get all dose big words?”
Holland In aald County, to rtoelve and examine
snob claims.
“Outer de dickshunary, sah.
Dated Holland, Dec. *4tb. A. D. 190).
IBAAC MAB8IUE.
“Miaser Webster’sdickshunary?”
G. VAN' BCHELVEN,
“Yes, sah.”
43
Commissioners.
“Has yo’ got dat volume In yo’r

an’ paid six dol-

|

• W H.JKbb.
Gbind RAPina. Micb.. Key 1st. 1800.
Cough
go Cure
**'*-’” w«a
stronglyreoomeudMito me. I bongbt one bottle
and my wife felt greatly relievedafter the use
of a fjw dost*. I have used differentremedies,
but none had the Centred eff.-et except you
Kemink’sMagic Cough Cure.
Jacob Mod.

Kkmink .....
Your Magic

Mb.

for 60 cents.

.....

dollars cash.”

MUEB

and restore them toahealthy condition. Old chronickidney eufferere say they got no relief until

»\

oo Claims In tba matter ol said eame, ana su
uate,’ ‘incinerate,’‘logistical,’‘matric- months from th§ Twenty-eighthday of Novem
A. D. 1802, having been
by
wwwm allowed
—
-V said
ulate,’ ‘nutrlcatlon’ an’ ‘orthographi- bet, A . 1/.
Judge cf Probate to all persons holdingclaims
. *
cal.’ Kin yo’ explain de meanin’ of Bfiiins

STATE
oovmrr ov Ottawa,

ahundact proofs of its great medicinal value.
In all caeca it ia urged to sleep warm, dreaa
•arm nod keep the feet warm. Complete dlrrctions with each bottle.
Grand Rapids. Mich.. May 13, 1800.
Ifa. Thro. Krmink - Dear Sir 1 can not apeak
t'X) highly of Kemick'e Magic Cough Coro, for
Cold and Long troub’ee. Tiara used It in
family and ran stronglyrtcomuiend it.

my

Carpet Sweepers.

words ‘event-

fur

-

P. S. I can always be found at the
Factory, during the day.

Work Stands.

Probate Court for said County. Estate of
Wiliam Van Putten, deoeaaed

house?”

A rare and speedy remedy for Couth, Cold.
for sale, cheap, at the Holland Stave Bore Throat, luflaxnatfon <>f the Bronchial
Factory Dock. Enquire ef or
"*-‘ee.CaDsumpilun and all other affeettaa of
Lungs.
the Ibroataud
l hroat and Longs.
write to
It has beeu
beeu used by buodrw*sof pereone, who
Ify tolls
to its eeffieioy.
It -------U offered for its
merite
teetify
----- -- —
----I.
r, being assuredthat one teat
furulab
only,
t«<et will furnish

everywhere.

1

-

MAGIC GODGH GORE.

Fur Rugs.

Commissioners

“Can’t eh? Doorin’ dat conversa-

Lumber, Lath and Shingles

1

THE

“I can’t tell, sah.”

Kemink’s

‘2.00

1.00

18, ’#2.

Lumber Yard.

Holland,* Mich.

Upholstered Goods.

ti “
«Year.
| *•

we gwine to hev a
•winter, a mild winter or July weather
right frew de cold months?”
Bend for TflE PRESS CivcoUr.
“I— was jess talkin’, sah,” stammer- Samples five geuts wauled
ed Brother Watkins.
Liberal Commissions.
“Jess talkin', eh? Yo’ knowed dat
Address.
PRESS,
miggerwas a stranger in a strange
town an’ sorter skeert, and so yo’want36 Park
. «d to show off! While dat pore man
NEW YORK.
•not dar tremblin’ and shakln’ yo’ suddenly axed him If he eber ‘fulminated Notice to
« hostile impccuniosityin his travels
on Claims.
Abbot dekentry.’ Please explain what
STATE OF, MICHIGAN,I B8
yo1 war drivin’ at, Brudder Watkins.” COCltTT
COUHTT OF
or OTTAWA.
OTTAWA.

Machinery.

18B2.

VERSCHURE.

Extension Tables.

heard yo’ say to
Dally and Sunday, 1 Year, *5.00
him dat ‘de audacity of de distributaO in’IliN, ‘2.50
ry doorin’ de past summer led yo’ to
.45
concoct a festlnatlon dis winter.’ I’ze Dally only, one
3.00
four mom lie, 100
•sorter cuf’us to know what yo’

“

March

Holland, Mich., Feb.

Beet

POULTRY & GAME.
Sets,

engines and other

A, Huntley,

Salt Fork,
Sausages,

Chamber

relative'/to boilers,

VAN OORT.

Steaks. Veal.

Within the reach of all. The llut and
Cheapest Neicspaperin America.

Sunday , one Year,
hard
Weekly Prera, one Year,

any party inponsultation

A!new

MEATS!
Corned!

Specialty.

Ready and willing to meet

CREOUTE,

THE PRESS

I

A

The celebrated Paints ot Heath & MilUgan are kept on hand, in all
Ill Orders Promptly Attended to.
shades and colors,

prietors as before.

TBF. PRESS has no superior In New York.

{frightened by this0 time.”

Office

ly by its present pro-

In dat convereashunyo* used

de word ‘coadjustment.’Wbat did yo’
mean by it, Brudder Watkins?

known

At this well

‘collation’

lars fur a dickshunary while yo’

and Machinist.

im

Mill and Engine Repairing

Tiie Aggressive Rejiblieia Jeuraal

“I— I dun forgot, ash.”
The Most Remarkable Newspaper
“Yes, it seems so, Brudder Watkins.
Success in New York.
I was ober to de grocery de odder evenin’ to git fo’ dozen clothespinsan’ a The Press is a National Newspaper
•quart of kerosene lie. I raw yo1 dar,
Cheep rewe, vulgar sensations and tra» h find
hut yo’ was too busy to see me. Yo’
no place in the column of THE PRESS.
had met up wid a strange nigger from
THE PRESS haa thebrlghUatEditorialpage
VTrglnny,and yo* was spreadin yo’self In New York. It eparklee with poiote.
to make him believe yo’ was de greatTHE PRESS BUND \Y EDITION i* e eplendld
est man in dis town. I bad my pencil paper, covering every current topic of Internet
handy, and I writ down some of yo’r THE PRESS WEEKLY EDITION oontelne all
words and sentences. Kin yo’ tell me, the good thlnyi of the Daily and Sunday editions.

“Hu! Yo’ duu went

This last is the latest and most
proved Gasoline Stove iu
the market.

Also a

•DAILY.

dun bought one

and

J.H.Barkel SCo., Prop.

.sobjeck of language?”

use of de

HUNTLEY.

A.

"New Aurora." Engineer

Daily. Sunday. Weekly.

Funded December 1st, 1887.
down npon him in
a fatherly way, “war yo’ present one
evenin’ ’bout a y’ar ago when I had
Circulation over 125,000 Copies
•sun thin to say to de members on de

Am

1892.

15,

12—

Meat Market!

•dent, as he looked

Brudder Watkins, what

and aU sorts of Buil-

ding predared on

<dis evenin, he will please step dis

aiy

If so, call at

Oranges,

(NEW YORK)

Words.”

“1 has, sah. I

To Build?

BARBER. HARDWARE James Huntley.

soul.’*

made

Tobac-

Fruit of every description:

4fl

with kings,
Rich in the jewel of

yo’

Do You Intend

Pears,
Cranberries,
Dates, Figs,
ud Uqaere Ut ledkiul
Pnrpwes.
Canned Goods and Sweet

increasing trade has A FULL USE OF CHOKE

flllcd

«hun

17-Jt

co a Specialty.

Fancy Goods,
FOUND AT THIS Stationery,
Period icais. School

milfthoiTs’hallsit with prince and meetin’ will now go home."

meant.

SflYNOR, Manager.

H. B.

‘

ft

bad!

R4S Sratk ClirkSt

CHICAGO.

fectionery,Nuts.

FURNITURE

H. i.

4‘Dat’s too

MmU

IiM

(rut

Pie of various kinds, Con-

and Varnishes.

V

'“Um!

-

Choice Cakes and Cookies,

white man understand what I was
Jtnd heaven wanto souls -fresh and
talkin’ ’bout. Had I so wished I could caused us to make especial
capacious souls
Pare Wiies
To taste its raptures, and expand, hev bought Kisser Webster’s big book effort to increase our variety.
like flowers,
an’ palliated a propensity toward a
Beneath the glory of its central sun. querulousrefutation, but I do not re- Recognizing that the taste of
It wants fresh eouls— not lean and
mstripUsw ari kd** Carefully CrajHiW.
gard sich a sequentialtorridity of de
shriveled ones;
the Public demands artistic
Holland, Mich., Nov. 19, 189*2.
It wants fresh souls my brother- least impertuosity. On de contrary, l
felt dat de unobtrusiveness
of de am- designs as well as good workgive it thine.
biguity was altogether malignant to
If thou’ indeed wilt be what scholars
de revulsion. Now, Brudder Watkins, manship we have purchased
If thou wilt be a hero, and wilt yo’ sot down. Stay down. Doan’ let from the leading factories
me see yo’ bob to de surface fur de
To help thy fellow aqd exalt thyself, nex’ two months. I doan’ know wheth- the best and most complete
Thy feet, at last, shall stand on jaser yo’ killed dat pore strange nigger or
assortment of Furniture ever
Thyheart^atlast, shall seem a thou- not, but if he still libs an yo’ run
sand hearts,
across him yo’ wants to ax his forgib- exhibited in Holland.
Shop: North of De Kraker’8 PLACE.
Each single heart with myriad rap- ness an’ help him to And a job. De

If

ia, Cream,
-Vienn
______

Graham, Rye
and
Rj
Boston Brown.

Oils

a

should;

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN

Differentkinds of Bread:

Paints,

truth;

airth upward of sixty years,

-ran-

USE OF
—

Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,

'

Tto bear opinion to a loftier seat;
To blot the era of oppression out,
And lead a uniTersal freedom in.

COMHE

i

dmMs

A

“What our race wants at diS present
rT^eh<doubtfidaiwtinie8
of dubious time,” continued Brother Gardner,
“am taters and bacon ’stead of gramAnd^land the ark, that bears our
mar, cash to pay house rent ’stead of
big
words; clothes an’ skulebooks fur
on7 wrae^peaceful Ararat at
de
chil’en ’stead of Webster’s dicklast.
shunaries. We do our whitewashin’
The age wants heroes—heroes who
in plain English. We doan’ need any
[dare
TTo struggle in the solid ranks of big words to help us black a stove. We
beat a ca’pet wid a stick ’stead of usTo clutch the monster error by the in’ a grammar. I has bin livin’ on dis

nNr

M

«

VilMUB
c

yo’ take

<t9

TJhe time wants

TO

mem-

mum

m

In the city.

.

STORE— F.lghth street,one door eaat
man Broa^
Holland. Mich.. Mayl

3.

1803.

will

pay the

highest market
price

Folding Beds,
Carpets and Rugs,

Curtains, Fixtures, delivered
Mirors, Pictures,

my

at

of Boa
IS-lj

or Wedding

tor which I

Elevator
Elegant Sofaa and Rockers.

Eighth

Gifts.

Street.

Oak EUunslon
EolianG Git; Laundry. Hie'""

t

Watkins

It was to pick out a lot of

Ift-iW

Guardian.

RINK

& GO

Holland, Micb., Deo.

iuHsaiMinr
office

on

Hoj^-qrden

Tames.
gpeclal attention paid to Upholstering.

The public are cordially Invited-to
come and examine our stock.

It
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fcALirORNIA ACRES

UNDER WATER.

BE

IS

NOT A HERETIC.

ROOM FOR

PURSUED TO SAVE HER

.......

JIM*

B REVENGE.

Illinois Democrats Favor Him for tk* InValleys Flee, Leaving Crops
•snots fOr the Moo Who SerredRksS Xalw
terior Portfolio— Crisp and Grover.
aad gtoek to Porleh.
Meat for*
FIREMEN
A
CLOSE OP THE FAMOUS BRIGGS
New 1’ork special: Speaker Crisp and
Reports from tho Sacramentoand Baa
It
was
a
gentleman
like Mr. Jim
BURNING
TRIAL.
Congressman Owen Scott, of Illlnola, have
Joaqaln valleysshow that tbe damage by
of 1 whom 1 beard this story, and
arrived from Washington, and are etaylng
flood will go above 11,000,000. The capital
HOLLAND
IDOHIOAN.
which for grim humor cannot be surcity is safe, but all along the river One At Last the Umbria Steams lata Port— at the Fifth Avenue Hotel Mr. Scott de- Grover Owns No Street R illroad Stock—
wheat land is covered with water. In ButGrmvo situation at West liberty,O.— passed, says tbe St. Louis RepubAnent the New York Senatorehlp-The clared that be spoke for fh« united Demoter County, a few miles below Colusa, tbe
What Kills Arkansas Convlrts'-Omaka lic. Nor can Mr. Jim, for so 1 shall
Wall Paper frost Revives with the Ap crate of Illinois when be said that they
have to call him, be blamed for avengare
unanimously
In
favor
of
the
appointlevee brqke and 50,000 acres of the most
Bakers' Merry War.
proach of $pftng.
ment of William R. Morrison for Becretsry
ing himself for the trick that was
fertile lend In tbe State are several
of tha Interior In Mr. Cleveland’s Cabinet
played upon his taste and gastronomic
PATJISON TAKES feet under wqter. Tbo unfortunate
Shocking
Fata
of
Mktgaret
Osterkamp.
Briggs
Is
ArqolUed,
“We. at first proposed to press Mr. Morripeople have fled and left their live
IT TO t*8K.
judgment.
The eight of a youn: v o u«u enveloped
After a trial lasting twenty doys Pro- son as a candidate for Secretary of tbe
stock to perish. The loti to owners
One of the bright spots on the Coland renters will be at leaat $300,000. Be- fessor Charles A. Briggs was acquitted Treasury, tut niado the change as soon as In flames running along the street screamSenator Chandler DUcuues the Immlfra- low Colusa a few. miles there were Incloeed Friday afternoon upon every one of the It was authoritatively announced that ing for aomo cue lo save her was witnessed orado desert is Los Palmas. It is a
tlon Queetlon— Yale Htudent* Must Curb In a levee soma 4.000 acres. The lavae ebargas of heresy brought againsthim by Senator Carlisle wculd probably receive by pedestriansand nilienta In the neigh- few miles to the north of Salton and
Their Specalatlre Teadeaelee—Speaker broke, and the whole Is severalfeet under tbe committeeof prosecution. When tbe that place. The Democrats of Ohio are borhood of West Chicago and Milwaukee on the old Arizona stage road. It is
Crlep Talk* of an Extra Session.
water. This Is a very flne piece of wheat members-ofthe ecclesiastical court filed also In favor of tho appointment of Mr. avenues at Chtcaio on Monday night. truly an enchanting place, for here a
of the In- Firemen chased after her wl:h chemicals, spring hubbies up and Its waters
land, and tbe loss is great Below Sacra- out of tbe Old Scotch Preibyterlan Church Morrison to tho Fecretaryahlp
In Fourteenthstreet.New York, a few min- terior." Fpeakor Crisp announced that he bnt they weio unahlo to catch her, so spreading hare caused rich, dank
mento
City
the
levees
have
given
way
in
All Fewer to Pa tt Ison.
several places on the Yolo County side, utes before 6 o'clock p. m. the Jubilant was In the city for tbe purpose of having swiftly did she fy n I * » heedlesseras grass to grow, and palm trees 'of gi1 Tbe Pennsylvania State Legislature conand big damage has resulted. Relays of and radiantfaces of ProfessorBriggs’ par- a conference with Mr. Cleveland.Mr. she of tho crowds limit her. Tbe gantic height spread out their beauvened in biennial s os- bn Tuesday. Oottisans told tbe who!e story. “Professor Cleveland said late:* that he did not In- speed with whHi shi ra'i funned
ernor Paulson, la. bis .messaie..repeatshis patrols are. guarding the levee for many
tiful fan-shaped leaves. Close to the
miles. Tbe water is slowly falling, at tbe Briggs has been acquitted,"said one of tend to hava any formal conferencewith the flame* Into such fiercooes*ti nt scarcewell-known views upon the enforcement of
ly a vcstlgo of lie -clothes remained marsh was a stage house, where rest
fctorra Is over. The San Joaqaln Is higher them to tbe reporters who had been wall- Fpeaker Crisp, as thore was no necessity
the constitution, against all corporations
and food was sold for both man and
f bon-. she was raUed fr« m tie .middle
than ever known before, and stock ing outside the closed door-, “and he Is not for inch actio u _______
and call- for legislation enacting tbe sixof the- Htroal luUt-c nsclon*. These beast. The remains of the adobe
men
having - cattle on the ranges a heretic after all”
TOOK H 18 WIFE'S LIFE.
teenth and seventeenthartlclojiAfthe conwho witnessed(ho awful eight were ;o hor- could have been seen a year ago, hut
behind Tracy are moving their stock. The
etltlon. with severe penaltiesfor any snd
WHITNEY FAVORS MURPHY.
Peter Sntter, Goaded Beyond Control, rlfed that scarcely a hand wat lifted to I am told the heavy rains of last
weather being sombwhat cooler, It Is hoped
all violations of them.’ rfo pronounces the
aetlat her; alihousli frenzied with fear,
. Strikes His SpOnse with a Hammer
the water will fall rapidly. The entire dam Mr. Cleveland Actively at Work to Secure
winter entirely swept away the vesReading Railroad combine “an especially
across Stephenson creek in Fresno has been
Peter Sutter, ono of the oldest aad best slewaaumibe to preceed further In her tiges of tthis memento of prerailroad
the
Defeat
of
Hill’s
Choice.
flagrant Illustration of the manner'* In
Oexperate race from death. Five hours
swept away. It was thirty-seven feet high. ,
In regard to tie contest for tbe office of known cl.Uens of Polk County, Iowa, and
days.
which tbo constitution Is dolled, n and after
200 feet long, built of granite and faced United Stale* Senator from New York, tbe worth In the neighborhood of $100,000, later sbo died at the County Hospital. The
giving an account of the commonMine host of the time I write was
unfortunate
woman's
name
wu«
Margaret
with planks. A million feet of lumber and Herald says: On the surface there are no murdered his wife at their boarding place
wealth's litigation to have It decreed unthe sawmill were washed away. Tbe entire •Igne that the supportersof Edward Mur- In Des Molne*.where they reside!, Thurs- Oierkamp. Hie wa*emp!ovol na a do- a wag, though his humor was not of
lawful and declared void saye: “This Is
mestic In the famll/ of Cairle< Klnd'.ers,a that quality which endeared him to
loss Is estimated at $150,000.Stephenson's
phy, Jr., for United States Senator have day morning. He struck heron the head
not tbo •tme nor occaslo to undertake to
_
hotel was torn In two and about a dozen been made to hesltato by tbo public pro-' with a hammer and she died almost Inmen. Tho fare he furnished was even
torecssL In final determinationof a quessmall residenceswere washed away. No. testof Mr. Cleveland.Hill, Sheehan, Croker, stantly. Fatter gam himself up to the
ruder
than his wit, but what ho
SYMPTOMS
OF
CHOLERA.
tion now in course of orderly settlement
police. He aald that be had no delacked In richness of mentality he
by the proper tribunals established by one was living In the house*, tbe mlll bav and Murphy stand firm. There Is said to be
lug shut
ono wavering member of the LegUlaturo sire to live and did not care bow soon he The Death of Couvlut Long in Aikanaas made up in his charges, which comTerrifies the Authorities.
In the city, but he I* not expected to waa punished for the crime. Said he: MI
pared favorablywith tbe terlflc deBRIDE MONEY IN AMERICA.
had no Intention of killing her, and had no
SUSPEND IMMIGRATION.
At LMIe Rock two more victim*were
disobey the Tamany leaden. Hugh Mcmands of the modern railroad eating
Idea of striking her. She goaded me to Friday added lo the twelve alreadyreportThis Is the Advice Offered by Senator Panama Canal Funds Freely Used In This Laughlin gives no Indication that he will dotperatlonand I lost my temper, struck ed In the moriallty ll»ti f the ctuvlcttOne house. It was a much-traveledroad
* Country.
advise the Kings County members to leave
Chandler.
her, and that la tbe only explanationI can was George L nx. a while prlso ter who had and custom was brisk, for only by
In a three-column article the New York the Senatorial caucus, Bourko Cockran
fenatorChandler.In an able article In
give of the affair."Hi* wife came from never been outside the prl*ou walla Long's this route was Arizona accessible, and
World alleges that the Panama Canal cor- also stands firm. Efforts have been made
the North American Review, says that
Ohio about a year ago, to keep house for caro has c. u ied groat alarm among the as many mines wore being worked in
ruptionists and thieves expended over $2,- to ladncd him to announce himself ae a
protection to the World’sFair requires the
him. They wore married. Luther believ- autborl lea He wnt In apparentlygood the Territory the bag was never idle.
000,059 In bribing American legislators. In candidate. He will not say a word to ensuspensionof Ini migration.The Columbian
ing her to bo a widow. He subsequently health. when he wa^sudden'y selted with
One day, so the story goes, Jim
brief the article says: There Is an Ameri- courage the oppositionto Morphy. The
Expositron at Chicago can only be protectlearned that she bad a husband llvlag. violent vomltlpL.PttfftaZ and choleraic
can
end
to
tbe
Panama
scandal
Two
effortof tbe men oppose! to Murphy, to Inopped at tho stage house for dinner,
ed from cholera and nude a succeis, so far
Quarrels wore frequent.
discharges,dying In bpcrlbloagony afmillion five hundred thousand dollars was duce Cockran to break with Croker and
14 his eyes were gladdened,and so
as foreign visitors are concerned, by tbe
ter an Illness of ton hours It Is
sent to this country and no explanation the machine. was prompted by the fact that
MEXICAN TROttPS ROUTED.
was
bl$ appetite, by the sight and
proposed suspension -of ItiftnigratbaWe
feared the dlseaso may ke cholera.
has been given of what uso was necessary when Murphy was' selected as the candiare Inviting, and we refy^ rnlich desire,
taste of fresh meat Jim ate heartior was made of this vast sum. Tbe brlb- date Cockran was disappointed. It Is not Revolutionist* Under General Estrada Physician*are dumfounded. The medical
F.uropen n visitorsto the World’s Fair. They
atudents In tho Arkansat Medical College y, and praised the flesh with the air
•ry and ccrruptlonpracticed In the believed Mr. Cockran Will allow his name
Gaining Many Recruits Dally
will not come In the same steamships with
have become scarod. and will not work on of a oonnolssour. He asked for sevUnited States was just as flagrant, al- tote used In tho cancu*. But tbe most
The
reported engagement at Los Animas
swarms of Immigrants,nor will they coma
tbougb less in extent and In the amount of Intertetlngthing Is that Mr. Whitney as has been confirmed by nows receive! The corps#* sent to them from tho penitentiary. eral relays of tender cut, and, with
even In steamships brio ring no steerage
money used. Tbe French speculatorsob- yet stands firm. Mr. Whitney’s positionla Mexican troop* were louted. having thir- The Mayor ordered the sewer Inspector many an oath, declared that never
passengers it they are to encounter tbe
tained their rights from the- United States that he bolleves Murphy was entitled to teen soldiers killed and many wounded. and the city | byslclanto visit the prison, oad he tasU-d snoh delicate beef. The
Immtgriint* u.» o i the docks of the steam
of Colombia, and purchased the services the ofllce and that It would bo ungenerous Slxof the revolutionist*
wero killed. The which Is In tho city limits,at unca. They 3os t, too, wa$ pleased;and charged
• ship (Onpmlea Two rurrentf,one of
of Ferdinand de Leateps to give their to oppose
revolutionists
were commanded by Gen. did so. and reputed a deplorablecondi- ilm exorbitantlyfor the beef.
cabin passengers coming as visitors and
scheme eclat. Tbe American committee
Estrada
and
tho
Mexican troops by Gen, tion ot affairs at tin Institution.Tbe
one cf immigrant*, will not cross the
On the way to the river Jim reTHE UMBRfA IN FORT. * '
waa pot dlspcyedto work for nothing,and
Garcia.
Seven
wounded
Mexican soldiers Mayor will proccol against tbe prison
ocean side by side. One or tbe other will
De Lesssps agreed to make, when tho com- The Long Orerdae Canarder Makes Har- arrived at Nnevo Laredo News has been board at once If the premUe* are not peatedly referred to the gorgeous
atop, ani that one should be tbo current of
There I* more excitement meal, and wound up his remarks with
pany was organized, six annual payments
received from down tbe river that the cleaned
bor Under Her Own Steam.
immigrants.It Is certain that there Is to
to this American committee. The first
United
States sreops under Lieut Hodl- than there has bee t at any time since tho many an encomium oh the liberality
^Umbria"
was
tbe
name.
the
signal
lights
be soma cholerain Europe If there is also
payment was 3,100,000 francs. A year fol- of a large two funneled, three- matted ken, and a posse of deputy marshals,with yollow fever scare of 1878.
of the stage house proprietor.There
to be cholera in the Unite 1 States Eurolowing. a payment of 1,400,000francs steamshipflashed to tbe tower on Fire an experienced trailer,are on the trail ot
was, however, one In tho outfit who
peans will not come here If, however, It
HAS
BEEN
A
GOOD
YEAR.
was to be mode. and. subsequent Island a little after midnight Friday. It the revolutlouaryparty who captured the
did not share Jim's admiring views,
can be made tolerablycertain, as It can
payments' of 1,500.000 francs a year for
by the suspension of Immigration, that five years Thus It was that about $3,500, • waa Indeed tbe long overdue Ounarder,and two United States deputy marshals, Guerra AmericanTrade Has Never Before Swol- and finally remarked:
len to Sueh a High Volume.
tbe operatorIn the tower lost no time In and Benavides,and will not atop until they
thore will be ho cholera In tbe United
"D’ye know what you eat back
000 was provided fjy the bead of tbe PanaR. G. Dun & Ca's weekly levlew of trade
sending tho good news to New York City. arevescued.
States forefgnen will come here In large
thar?” throwing his thumb over his
ma Canal scheme to Influence the people of Then he took another look through his
•ays:
numbers. It will be the safest place for the United States and their government
Mangled and Killed
shoulderand Indicating the position
glaae at the belatedsteamship. There was
The most prosperousyear ever known In
them to visit; indeed, it will be tbe only
’Mid
the
clanging
of
bells,
tho
hiss
of
esHere was a corruptionfund that waa cap- no mistaking tbe black bull and clean outof Los Palmas.
buslnes*
has
juu
closed
with
strongly
faplace In the world which they can visit
caping steam and tbe wild shrieks of sufable of accomplishinggreat results Con"Beef," was the laconlo rejoinder.
where they will be reasonably sure to tinuing, tbe article says that certain pub- lines of the Cunard racer. There It was fering and torture! humanity four llvei vorable conditions for the future. From
nearly all points come* the report that tbe I " ’Tun’t nothin’ of the iclnd. That
sharply defined In tbo clear moonlight.
avoid cholera. The su :ceM of tho World’s
were crushed out and a dozen people wers holiday trade was the largest, ever known,
lic offlciali la the American committee reSmoke was rolling from It* enormous red frightfullyinjuied In a collision between and,
was an old mule what dropped dead,
Pair may la possible even without many ceived $25,000 a year for thalr services"
while whoh said trade la not usually
fuanela, and it was plain that Capt McKay
foreign vlsltois Hut such success will not
an outgoing Fort Wayne train and a street active at this season of slock taking, it Is an’ he said yer could cat it and think
had carried his point and was bringing thD car at Forty-seventh street and Stewart now exceptionally largo Foreign trade
be poetlblo with any considerableamount
t was beef."
Sacrificed to Carelessness.
Umbria Into port under Its own steam. It
hat been smaller than lust year In the volof cholera In the United fitates.
A laugh went up at Jim’s expense.
Dynamite exploded In the yards of the woe steaming directly for Sandy Hook, avenue, Chicago,early Thursday morning. ume of exports, at Now York 17.800,000lee*
"Are ye tollin’ straight goods?" inNow York and Long Island Tunnel Com- leaving a long white wake as IU screw The street car was crowded with laborlni la valuo for tha last four weeks, and at
TO STOP GAMBLING AT YALE.
men going to their work, and of the sixty
cany on Fourth street,between Yernbn and
drove It on toward Its domination.The or nflire passenger* scarcely one escapef cotton polnta about 110,000.030 lesa, but quired Jim, anxiously.
importsat Now York bavo been larger, and
Jackson avenues. Long Island City, L L
He was assured in that point.
news was immedlatoly cabled to London, Injury of some sort
Faculty Will ConsiderMeasure* to Prevent
the month still Hnws a great excess of exSo far as learnedthree persons were killed
Jim left the campfire, reiaddled
and was the cause of general rejoicing on
Students Bettingon Athletle Events.
ports.
For
tbu
year
the
exce'tof
merchanontrlght and a score of persons Injured.
The local Congregational clergymen The yards of tha New York and Long both sides tho water.
dise exports bus been not far from $70,- his burro, aud rode straight for Los
Advertisements Should Be Read.
000.000.with tbe largesttotal of exports Paiipas.
clergymen lately sent a Joint letter to the
Mr*, ram McCloskoy, of Staunton, Ind.
Island Tunnel Company are inrronnded by
DIED IN HIS ARMOR. •
snd ImportseveeJrbbFa In any year.
'Yelp faculty urging tbo prohibitionof all tenement bouses of brick snd frame and by
Tpe proprietor was at the door.
lias just learnedthrough a small ngwspgpe
betfloR and gambling at tho university, es"Did yer' give me mule meat this
advertisement
that
she
Is
heir
to
$75,001
stores. The company Is hoUding a tunnel A. H. FairchildKilled by a Dynamite ExGetting
Even
with
Canada.
pecially on football and other | porta, Tbe
left by an ancestorat Albany. Mrs. Me*
afternoon
to eat? Tell the truth
between the city and the New York Central
plosionin Thirty-liveFeet of 'Water.
It Is stated on trustworthy authority
letter signified that the university has a
Depot, and agreat deal of dynamite Is used.
now."
A
H. Fairchild, one ot tbe moet skillful Cloekey can be counted .among those wh( that President HniwJson^ the Secretary of
general moral tone, and added that tho Tuesday night' the dynamite froze. In
marine divers In the country,met a pecul- have rroflted by the roaming of advertise- the TVeasury and tbe Secretary of State
The host faltered out that he waa
faculty should enact special measures thawing it ont tbe men placed It too near
iar death In thirty- five foet of water ments. There are a number of advertlae have practicallydetormluod to make tbe short of provision! and had been
against tho vice of gambling and betting to
the Are, causing It to explode The thres at the end of the Inman line pier In the ments In this pnpor, and. while we ctn’i outgoing of tb<i Harrison admin t«t ration
compelled to dress up the defunct
which somo of tbe students are prone. people killed wera all la their home*, which
North River. He went down Into the promise that the reader will find by any oi notableby a blow at Canada much more
mule, hut he was sorry, etc.
President Dwight has rjplled to tbe lotter, were contiguousto thq scene of the explothem
that
he
Is
heir
to
a
legacy,
we
car
water In his diving suit, carryvital than the recont order Imposing tolls
telling the clergymen that the faculty has sion. O'Brien, one of the kilted,had his
He fell dead In the doorway with
say
that
ho
will
find
n
u
h
that
will
liv
ing with him several sticks of dynaon Canadian vessels passing through the
taken the matter Into ern idcratlonand throat cut from ear to ear and his face
two
bullets In bis body.
mite to be used In blasting out tbe terest biro.
8t. Mary's ship canal at tbe entrance to
wlllfram?eomemeasure. If a feasible plan was badly mutilated by falling glasa
Jim rejoined tbe company and Inrocky bottom. After he had been under
Lake
Superior.
The
blow
will come In the
Publish
a
Warning
Against
Cholera.
can be devised. 1 he clergymen wDhed to O’Brien was lying on a sofa when tbe exwater several minutes the men overhead,
The Ohio Stale DonrJ of Health,In Hi shape of the long threatenedPresidential cldently remarked that he guessed
pilbllihthe corriMpondence.
but refrained plosion took place. A pane of glass was who were pumping air to the diver, heard
annual report to Governor McKinley, say* proclamation curtailingor abolishing the thore would be no more mule meat
at the request of PresidentDwight.
smashed directly over hi* head and a large a muffled exploilonand the wat*r was disprivilegenow cn'oycd by Canadlsnrail- sold for beef at Los Palmas.
that If Immigration Is not restricted It
piece of glass acted as a gullotlno. Some turbed. Not answering a signal Fairchild
CRISP CONFINED TO H18 BED.
doubtful whether tho present quarantln* roads of transportinrmerchandise In bond
of the residents of the tenements had to was pulled up. His helmet was crushed
The Girl Saved the Goads.
defenses will be able to protect us against through the Unite I. States free of duty
Will Not PresideOver the House When It bo carried out by tbe firemen. Those In Into tbe sido of his face and the dynamite nn Invasion of choleraIn 1803.
under a system very advantageous to tbe
A
few
miles from Lochnaw is the
the vicinity at tbo time of tbe explosion suy had evidently explodedwhile Fairchild
Reconvene;.
foreign roods at the eNpento of tbe Amerilittle village of Dally Bay. Here
that
the
shock
which
followed
was
like
an
was ramming It down. On examination
'• Speaker Crisp is cjnflned to his bed, hut
can companies
Suicide In a Well.
some smugglers had landed a cargo
was found that the concussion had
Is only slightly indisposed. He tills his earthquake.Tbe tenements 21 to 20 Jackson
Thcodoro Dorman, a farmer of Grand
Mr. Cleveland Denies Hie Story.
of their usual wares, and these were
avenue were shatteredwith tbe stores and snaupod the valves of bis heart, killing
friends that since so . log M-. Clove’.anl he
Pre, N. 8 . 62 year* old, became suddenly
offices lelow. The postoffleewas In 27. 1 he
A
dispatch
front
ft
Louis
stating that carried up the hill of South Cairo,
him
almost
Instantly.
It sure In hi* own mind that Congress will
!n*ane. and. rushing from his house, Mr. ( levelsnd assn meniberof a syndicate
malls are burled beneath tons of ruins and
waiting uiftil a band of volunteers
be called together In early October, when
J .m ied h ad (list down a deep well. Fealk
they are certain to be ruined by water If
that was trying to buv up all the surface arrived <with a string of pack horses
BATTLE TO THE DEATH.
an admtn!s:rationtariff bill will bo ready
was Instuntanous.
not consumedby the flames. The explo
railroads In Hut city in speculationwas
fo* consideration.Mr. Crisp, accordingto
to transportthem Inland for distrislon set fire to tbo buildings adjoiningtbe Brothers-In-Law While Drunk Engage In
shown him. He denied IU truth, at fir ae
a Washington correspondent,
believes tariff
Had
a GloriousTime.
bution.
n Deadly Fight with Knives.
tnonol company’s yard and shattered
It referred to himself. mo4 emphatically.
revision will be swift un’l positive, as local
Mr. Grant, (f Euglesport, Pa., got drunk,
The Custom House officer in charge
every pane of glnst In tbe buildingsfor
GardnenvIUe
(Ky.)
dispatch ; John
He addei: “It It a lie made up of the
prejudices and local lntero*ti will not bo
blocks around. 1 be entire Are department Il:irne* and his brother- In-law. James dt«c.irdeihis boo s, and walked two milei whole cloth. I have not Invested any of the district receivedinformation
consideredIn nn administrationmeasure;
in the snow, and now his feet hare bees
of the city was soon uion tbe s?ene, but so Kerr, went to tho Ohio River on Monday
money In the manner sUtad. and I do not of their doings, and, hurrying to the
that the objects of Mr. Cleveland In taking
amputated and be may die
soon did tbe flames burst out after the ex
Intend logo Into railway speculation. My
ostensibly
for
supplies
They
relumed
spot with tbo only guardsman disenthe formationtf tin tariff bill out of tho
plosion that It Is not certain whether all homo late on Tuesday night very drunk,
time will be loo much occupied In the near gaged, ho promptly effected a seizure
hands of Congrois I* to relieve Individual
Burned to Death.
the residentsof the adjoining tenements ayd nothing more was seen of them dnfuture t> allow me to <ntcr Into specula- of the whole of tbe goods- The smugmembers of Congress
eml»;:ratsmont
Mra. Mary Hodge, of Roseville,Ohio, tion even If I desired to, which I do not"
escaped or aro burled In tbe debris.
tll a neighbor called on Wednesday
glers skulked off, and the one guardsthey woulil ether In InvoToinee*.
evening. Finding tbe door ajar, the neigh- stood too near the grate and was burned
man was sent back to press men and
todcatl*.
tho
was
0}
year*
tld.
Ordered
All
Negroes
to
Leave.
How
ft
Is
\Yorked.
FUMIGATING PASSENGER^
bor walked In, finding Mra Barnes lying
horses
In the King’s .name to convey
Weet
Liber
y.
Ohio.
Is
In
a
Mute
of
great
Some of tbe m0$t sqpjpus charges of dis- acroca the hod. dead. . with • her 1 head
One English Traveler'sGoods RuineJ by crimination over made' against American1 crushed,while Barnes aud Kerr were lying
excitetnent over the posting of White (lap the precious treasure to Straoraer.
MARKET QUOTATIONS.
the Ipf ena* Ilea) otfthe Machines.
notices ordering all nogroox to leave tbe
railroads h&ve Just been filed with the In- In a corner of tbe room, also dead, 'frightThe officer,pluming himself nob
1 All passenger* ticketed for tho United terstate Commerce Commissionby Wm. <\
valley forthwith. The notices resulted a little on- his alacrity, sauntered,
CHICAGO.
fully slashedwith knlvot. Each grasped a
States now arriving by Englishsteamers B Use 11 & Co., of Fan Franc Isca Every knife In his hand. The surroundingsshowed
from an attempt lo lynch Grant Jackson, sentry fashion, round and round his
have to be fumigate! at Hillfax. Their charge Is backed vp by tbe poeltlvetesti- that the battle bad been long and terrible.
colored, wbo wse tarred and feathered
prize, which lay heaped before him
goods aro all p’.a.oJ 1 fumigating ma- mony of correspondencebetween intereeted It 1* thought that llarne* struck hi* wife
there and driven out of town for eloping
In ‘rich profusion,his sword and a
chines. The heat in ono of these machines officials and the robllshed tariffs with a jug for solding him for coming Co»k-Ho.i...................... .40 9 .41
with Bessie Hinkle, a pretty white waitreached nearly B3) dcgreis last Saturday, of the railroads.Tho whole Is one of tbe home drunk and that her brotherthen at- OATK-NO. 3 ............... ...... .80 «» .81
ress at the Grand Hotel, of Springfield. brace of formidable pistols at bis
Rt«— No. 3 ....... ................ .51 9 .53
and tho good* and a fur coat belongingto most Interesting explanationsever given of tacked Barnea
Jackson returned,and a pocee of citlxens side.
Bcttex — Choice Creamery ..... .39 «8 .10
one of the passengerswere rendered value- tbe monopoly yecured by the Standard Oil
Presently Maggie McConnell apE job— Fresh .......... .......... .35 (4 .38
with ropes surrounded the house, but
To Increase Its Capital.
less. while a value, the property of the Company. By the discriminationshown,
Jackson escaped. There are grave appre- proached the great man, wishing him
1 he big truss formed by tbo prominent
tame p issenger, was so shriveled that the tbe Standard Is enabled to lay oil down In
hensions of an outbreak, as tbe negroes a good- morning, to which he affably
CATTLE-fihlpplng..............42 8.25
owner would not take It with him.
San Francisco for 3 centa per gallon less wall paper manufacturer* ot the United Hogs— Choice Llxht...
refuse to leave.
replied, and accepted Maggie’s profBHBBr-C^mmon
to
Prime
......
than any competitor. Ilalf this difference State*, and’ known as the National Wall
.(6 «4 MU
J. M. Bacon Kills Himself.
fered band. His arm was thrust upFatallyInjured by n Car.
Paper Company,contemplates an Increase I
would losore a monopoly.
(<* .»
At San Dieio, Cal.. J. 11 Bacon, a
James O’Brien and John lem (cole, ore ward, and at the same time he was
of $18,000,000 In the capitalstock, which*
.84 9 .35
wealthy resident of- Sioux City, Iowa, comdumpers, were fatally Injure! and four la< encircled by tbe siren’s arms, and
Fire Started by a Bomb.
wilt make the whole amount $38.0)0,000. A
Cattle. .......................... 3.00 0100
mitted suicide at the sonltarlum.Deborers were lees seriously hurt by a runawith a heavy fall was thrown helpAt 2 o’clock Wednesdaymorning a bomb circular letter has boon sent out from the Hogs ............................. 4.00 0 C.75
spondency Is suppoind to be tho cause.
way ear of ore on an inclinedrailroad lessly on bis hack.
was thrown Into tbe main bnlldlng of tbe company’s headquarterson Broad way. New Wheat— No. a Red .............. .67 a .«
.30 0 .87
track at Edith furnace. Allegheny City.
South Side plant of the Milwaukee Street York, to all tbe Interestedmanufacturers
Magg|e then sat coolly down npon
......................
Emery's Designs Rejected.
.33 0 .834
to call a meeting to discus* this plan. Tbe
Railroad Company. There was a tremen
“*-**””~—*
r\
.id 0 AO
her victim, and having placed hir
The Army Hoard of Ordnance and Forti- dous explosion and In a moment the Inte trust was Incorporatedlast August under St,'No- 1 ...... craciNNiTr
Wyoming Cattle War In Coart.
ficationshas r» J acted the designssubThe c^ttlo men who participatedIn the apron over his eyes she hell him firmrior of the buildingwas In a blaze. In a the laws of tbe 8Ute of New York, with an
mitted to lt)»y Mr. Episry.for-dlsappearlng
raid in Johnson County, Wyoming. Inst ly down, as If hold ina vise.
authorizedcapital o.f J20.000.000.
fow.: minutes the fire was beyond control
n
/ 'V' 0 J*]
modljungi for tfiolve-lneh gun
Ah last, huh only when it suited
spring and in tbe siege on tbe “T. A."
and in lesa than an boor the entire plan
w»7;x-s«:Tnv<r.
Four Men Killed by Dynamite.
ranch, will be tried for tbe murder of Nate her pleasure,Maggie released him
waa consumed, entailinga loss of $510,000.
Heroism of a Chicago Man.
While men employed on the Wllkesbarre
Champion.
_
from her grasp. But when he looked
At Columbui,Ohio. John Lee. a young
and Eastern Railroad, near Tannersville,
Will Not ttnyloy Men Who Drlnh.
2 ....... deteoit;"'
up not one of Abe articleslay in Its
Crased by n Fatal Fire.
candy-makerof Chicago,sived the life of
Pa., were thawing dynamite for Masting
Prealdant. Austin Corbin, of the Long place, as he had himself seen them
Throe miles north of Leon. Kan., Thomas
a boy wbo had broken through the Ice while
purposes four of them, two white and two
Island Ball road, has Issued sn order which
Griffithsleft bis childrenat homo while he
]u$t before on the ground.
colored, were Instantly killed.One of the
declares that the heads of tbe departments
went to town. On his return he found only
By and by bis companion reapare expects! to dismiss every employe who
namber
was a gang bos*. f
Killed the Bank Best.
Coe»-So.x
Yellow .............
the horning embers of his boose and the
Is addictedto drink, snd that an employe peared, but only to find the head ofJohn C. Albln. hank ho*» at tbo Nellie charred remains of bis children. Be Is In
0.rc~YaxWhl«......_D0...;.
known to go Into a place where drink Is ficer teto-a-tete with this. Galloway
Choked on n Bit of Bread.
mine at Braxll. Ir.A, was mashed by fall- sano from the shock caused by the tragedy.
sold while ho is on daty must be promptly
At
Colnmbns,
Ohio,
Andrew
Diehl,
aged
matron, who, bidding him adieu,
ing slate. There Is no hope of his redismissed. ________
72, choked on a piece of bread while eating Oats— Na 3 White..,
disappearea without further loss. of
Iron Hall Men Arrested.
bis breakfast at the Davidson House, snd
ik , Bread Dirt Cheap la Omaha.
time, wishing both a pleasant ride
Amos H. Boomer and Edward W. Rouse. died la s few minutes. Physicians say his *“ ...............SiimLoT'
Kept In Captivity Twenty Yawn.
Cattle -Common to Prime....8.00 0 «»
The bakers of Omaha have become InInto Stranraer.
A dlnatch to the London Times from 3 rand officers of tbe Iron Hall organisa- death was due In part to apoplexy,brought
volved in a bread war, and now thirty-six
Boulogne tell" a curious story of a French tion. recentlyIndicted by the Grand Jury on by the choking paroxysm.
Immeaae Traflijfc^g
loaves may be purchased for $L The strife
of Indianapolis,were placed under arrest
t-oldler, captured In the war of 1870, repeatseams to be limited to bread,, and no mateWith the single exception
edly relmprlwncd for attemptingtoewape. at Baltimore In obedience to a request
Randall Left Lets Than •l.OOO.
rial change Is noticed In tbe prices of other
flvanla, the Boston am
from the Justice of poHoe of Indianapolis.
the first and final acdoont of tbe estate
breadstuff*.
system transport!
J. Randall,
Killed aa Electric Car Conductor.
r Pardoning Many Convicts.
than any other system
be left property valued nt
<iL .• * •••••••••••••• »•
SJt-ln j JSSSl*
Snt on a
Governor Hogg pf Texas was absent
VbUe
the fees ot undertaker* and
’
hunting expeditionfor four days,,and d
sbo attended him were H,- ________________
Relating ‘to Silver,
8. to
Injr that time LieutenantGovernor
fcici special meeting of tbe Boston Chamthirty Hardens to *
One or two
•• •••»«•
dlan Northwest.
were la for life. Friendsof
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Robinson, the two officesnot. being llcan members of the legislature that
| Kitke. 1
an open viva voce vote be taken for U.
incompatible.
Song
service
at the Y. M. C. A.
S. senator at the caucus to be held
Owing to these changes some of the
Rooms on Sunday Jan. 8th 1893, 4:30
for men only.
on'
standing committeesof the board
Maksden C. Bunco,
Q. VAN SCHEME N, Editor.
All you
of the city of Holwere reconstructed as follows:
James H. Stone, '
land betw
recto 16 and
i
100 years are in.Tnn*f w. Blodgett,
Finance— Prui
vited
rooms every afternoon
8A1VRDAY, JAN. 7, 189S.
-v
j
Thurston, Van Sc!
and e
Leave your name, thus
J
Thomas B. Dcstan,
Claims-Lynn, Van Loo, Waite,
r desire to become a
J«
W.
Porteh.
The Board of Supervisors.
Sleutel, Ten Have.
" Tfiis-caucus convened at eight o’C. M. Stefkkns
County Buildings—
The January session this year was
ildlngs-Pruim, Sleutel,
clock and was presided over by RepreSec’y Y. M. C. A.
Van
Schelven,
Waite,
Shears.
largely devoted to routine busfness.
Holland, Jan. 5.
Roads, Drains and Surveys— Lock- sentative Wagner. The several can-
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The

one exception to this is the build-

ing of a new county courthouse. This
project evolved itself within the last
three months out of a contemplated
renewal of the county jail.
On Monday the committee on buildings presented a report which embodies all the facts in the case, so far
as they are pertinent to the matter at
this time, which report is as follows:
7b the Honorable the Board of Super-

m

CUT THIS OUT

didates having been formally anThe oldest resident does hot rCCoT-' nounced it required only one ballot to
lect such a complete change in all the decide. As the roll call proceeded it
county offices as is witnessed at this became evident that Senator Stocktime. Generally one or more of the hridge would be the choice, and many
old incumbents were retained, but this wh6 toad first voted for other candiyear they all go out, even the circuit date9,;aro$^nitodsignified their desire
Judge will be a new man. Of course, to change tneir votes over to the
this docs not apply to deputy sheriff Stockbridgeranks. The votes as origMurray. Whoever may come, or who- inally given orif the first ballot call,
ever may go, he stays.
stood:
Judge Soule in sending in his last Stockbjidgov
....'.
.......... 48
...20
communication to the board closed Luce..S...<....T........

You can buy Standard Pear Trees

their suggestion the citizens of Grand
Haven nave held one or more public

In connectionwith the proposed ef-

.

.

,

water ...........

Manistee and
Ludington......
Big Rapids .....

and guaranteed true to name. Prices
of all other trees in proportion to the
above; they are way downi Stop
paying ^double price for your stock
and buy'dlrect of the Old Uellabe

The success of Chamberlain'sCough
Remedy in effecting a speedy cure of
colds, croup and whooping cough has
brought it into great demand. Messrs.
I'ontiusA Son, of Cameron Ohio, say
that it His gained a reputationsecond
to none in that vicinity. Jas. Mi
Oueen, of Johnston, W. Va., says it is
the best he used. B. F. Jones, druggist, Winona, Miss., says: Chamberblain’s Cough Remedy is perfectly reliable. 1 have always warrantedit
and it never failed to give the most
perfect satisfaction.” B0 cent bottles
for sale by Heber Walsh Druggist Hol50-lm.
Hubbell .............................
10 land
with the following valedlctorialperoraHartsuff....M ......... . ............ 2
tion: “This is my last offici^
RamadeU.-.f.. ....... ............. 2

Your committee on
county buildings, while having under
consideration tne urgency of jail repairs and the amount it would involve
with the view of submittingthe prop- in taking leave of the Board
osition of raisingsuch amount to a vote
visors, I desire to thank all
of the people next April, were charged
by the ooard at the October session to of the present board and the members
also ascertain in connectiontherewith of previous boards of supervisorsdur
the sentiment of the people, and es- ing the eight years that I have held
peciallyof the citizens of Grand Haven,
the Probate Office, for their uniform
on the question of building a new Court
kindness both officially and personHouse.
In obedience to these instructions ally to me.”
your committee would report that at

Grand Rapids..
Muskegon and
Grand Haven..
Hart and Pent-

for from 2Scts. up to 40 ct*. for the
very belt, first class In every respect

hart, Begeman, Molloy.

.

Gentlemen:

lor uhleago..:.-....

AND PASTE IT IN I01IR DAT.

%

MVt.

from Holland:

'Brains depart

•:

HOLLAND NURSERY.:*

Trains Arrive at Holland.

If I or my Agontado not cell
on you tend for prices end

particularsto

m.

h

From Chicago.

“ Grand Rapids

mm,

•* Muskegon

and

-.CTOBL ...
“ Manistee
Ludington....

NM.M.

.

i&crs of Ottawa County:

.

AMD WEST MICHIOAM

P‘SS9rX-r

S|

‘

CHICAGO

“

Mich.

Big Rapids....

•* TraverseCity.

te.

'•
*nu..
.. I'etoskey

.

•Dally, other trains

Wagner Palace

Chicago.

Cutcheon ......................

trains to and from

O’Donnell .......................

JfflVrj^sasirs"<m ,r“M

Senator Stockbridge was declared
the unanimons choice of the caucus,
and a committee of three was appoint^
ed to wait on the nominee, ex-Gbver^
nor Luce and Jay Hubbell, and bring
them to the hall. The committee reported at 11:40 p. m., and entered the
House with the newly nominated senator and Jay A. Hubbell. The party
was receiveifi with wild applause and

Ming

Is

MSB?

Ejcslml!

and Canada. ______________
Grand Rapids with (he favorite.

DETROIT

Mot, 80,

18W,

WB GIVE Terse MOSTES FREE STORSGB OS WHEOT, LA1Mraw * "oaxmaw a *.

meetings, at which this matter was fort to secure a new county court
fully discussedand a committee ap- house the following sensational compointed with mayor Kirby as chair- munication,dated Grand Haven, Dec.
man.
Said committee has orally communi- 29, appeared in a recent issue pf the| 'wheto.iti ha4 subsided the chairman
cated to your building committee that Detroit JSvening News:
fe^pprie^tliatafter deliberatesearch
at one of said meetings, which was
“Ottawa is the banner County of the committee had been unable to lo-;
largely attended, it was unanimously
Michigan, at least when county seat
not take advantage of these three
cate ex-Governor Luce. •
resolved that, with the view of furtherwars are considered. She has been it at
ing the erection of a new Court House
The chairman introduced Senator
|l|f foctSi draw in your
to us
since 1840, and unless all signs fall will
on the present Court House square, engage in another lively tussel some Stockbridge, who thanked the convenand
sell when you get ready,
the citizensof Grand Haven are will- time during ’93.
tion for the honor conferred and proming to donate to the county 915,000
Our market here is always the highShe is well adapted to the county seat
towards said object,provided the coun- war business, both by nature and by ised to look well to the interests of
est
in
Western
Michigan. We also buy
ty would erect a building costing not
art Grand River cuts her in two a- Michigan. He hoped the action toless than 945,000.
bout the middle, and her two rivSFcit night would tend to harmony in the
Further, that if such tender should
ies, Grand Haven and Holland, are
meet with a favorable receptionat in opposite corners. In the minds of Republican party in the state.
Hon. Jay. A. Hubbell said he was by
the present session,the City, through
its respectivecitizens each of these
its constitutedauthorities, would at
cities is the most thriving in the coun^ nature a kicker. If he thought there
once call a special election for the subty, and each has the best harbor on was one or more men in the party
mission of such proposition, and that
Lake Michigan. Any county seat proupon its being carried in the afflrma' ject that the citizens of one of these greater than the party he would shake
tfve the Board were thereupon to subthe dirt off bis shoes and get out of it.
cities favor is at least looked upon with
mit to the people of the ponnty at the suspicion— to put it mildly— and im- The way itt which the nomination had
April election the proposition of votHolland, Mich., Jan. 6, 1893.
mediatelyopposed by the other, and been made to-night was ideal of the
ing the balance of the required amount.
they always carry the people of their
Your committee are inclined to look respectivesides of the county wjth way a nominationshould be made.
favorably upon the main proposition
The candidatewas his candidate, and
involved in this tender, viz: the buildIn 1840 the commissioners appoin- it was the duty of eveiy Republicanto
ing of a new Court House. Not that
ted to select a site for the county seat support him.
they desire such project in anywlsetto located it in the centre of what has
Gen. Hartsuff said that the size of
supersedethe contemplated repairing been for many years a fruit farm, loor rebuilding of the jail, which is an
his boom hardly justified bis appearcated about 14 miles up Grand River,
absolute necessity,but that by systemon the south side, and the site has ance on this totcision. He explained
atic and judicious action the two pronever been legally changed since, so
jects be carried on imultaneously,far as anybody knows. However, by how he became a candidate.Whatthereby producingnot only a more sat- precedent^ Grand Haven has it, the
isfactory result generally, but with an
county business having always been
(T l/: *' Call and examine our line of
eye to the future also a curtailing of
transacted here. For many years the
expense— referring more particularly county depended upon temporary
ator Stockbridgesaid: “I am not surnow to the item of heating.
quarters, wherever a spare room could
prised in the least. I expected fortysev^In order, therefore, to bring this be
vtvlvullu
vulo
uo
fbund, and up. tQ this date, occasw*3— IS6 fonaliy, when, some old structureis en votes on the fir it ballot I’m pleased
hoard, and through them before the
being torn1 down or rebuilt, earlier of couree, but not so pleased as to feel
people of thecdunty, your committee
records of the county are discovered in like crowing over those who preferred
present the following for adoption:
old boxes and barrels.Finally, early
Resolved. That this Board hereby In the 50s, the Ferrys and C. B. Aibee Gov. Luce. My state har endorsed
express themselves as favorably in- took pity on the county and built the me. Could any man ask foj' more?”
clined towards the building of a new present wooden box and turned the
The result is highly gratifying to the
Court House and the repairing or re- square and all over to the authorities.
News
and its immediateconstituenbuilding of the county Jail, and that
Since that time whenever the councy, and of this it is not necessary to re-~
the informal tender by the citizensof
ty took on a liberal streak it would
Grand Haven of $15,000 towards the whitewash the woodwork and paint
first named project is hereby adopted
the chimney. That the public records
by the Board as the basis of the action
are stilt in existence is simply due to in
In the
t.ho district,
Hletrlnt. which
urliirOiwas
vana fovnnihlo
tn f
% FT! 1
,
favorable to
hereinfurther contemplated;
the fact that there was never a fire in
&)TTLuce,
the
preferences
in
this
porThat if at any time on or before the that neighborhood.
7th day of February next the citizens Ottawa county is now growing rap- tion of the district were largely the
of Grand Haven shall have made a cash
idly, and her citizens are becoming other way; To many of us the Senadeposit with the county Treasurer of more enterprising and proud spirited,
Ottawa county to the amount of and many in all parts of the county tor is still an old-time neighbor and a
genial friend,and kindly remembered
915,000,to be credited by said Treasare getting tired of this state of
urer to the “Court House Building things. Publicsentiment is demand- by those tha^ In years gone by have
Fund” of said county, which said fund ing that something be done. The cit- bad busiuesfe relations with' him. His
is hereby created and established, the
izens of Holland and the interior pf
Board of Supervisorspledges itself to the county are suggestingto Grand record as tip represu’ntativfof Westr
submit to the voters of the county at Haven that if she wants to retain the ern Michigan In the U. S. Senate lias
the April election this year the prop- county seat the time has arrived when been honorable,successful and satisposition of raising by loan the sum of
she should chip in liberally towards factory,atfd was entitled to party en$35,000,927,000 of whieh amount is to
building a new court house and jail
go towards the building of a new that shall be a credit to herself and dor, ement. This be has obtained, and
Court House, and 98.000 for the con- the pride of the county, and if nqt, qpon this Holland extends to its old- Those Splendid
the Best and Moat
templated renewal of the jail and its stand back and give some other ,towu $iqie friend and neighbormost hearty
i fieonomkat—iW
removal to the south-east corner of a show; and that some other town that
congratulations.
the Court House square;
wants a show is Holland. It is rej ,
we will be pleased to show goods, and
That upon the completion of the ported that in a secret meeting of the
labors of this session the Board ad- business men of Holland recently,
It is no wonder that the French peoname prices.
journs to the second Monday in Feb- it was decided that if Grand Haven ple are Indignantabout the manner in
ruary next, at which time they will be
did not get herself in shape, and come
enabled by the course of events to as- before the board of supervisors with a which the money that tney have incertain and determine whether to sub- liberal proposition to assist in build- vested In the Panama Canal enterprise
mit to the people of the county in ing a court house that they would see has been wasted. Official in vrstigaApril next either the propositionto what Holland could
tion now in progress shows that there
raise by loan the sum of $35,000 for
It looks now as if Holland was like- are to-day 950,000,000 worth of maCourt House and Jail purposes Jointly, ly to get the county seat unless Grand
filh
chinery scattered all along;theline of
or, the sum of $8,000 (or so much thereHaven hustles, as she has not hustled
of as may be necessary) for jail repairs
the Canal, that has never been used;
for a generation past."
only;
and there, have been enough houses
Wc
can
conceive
of
no
other
object
That In case the citizens of Grand
Haven shall make the deposit of on the part of our friends at Grand put up to accommodate 25,000 men.
915,000 with the county Treasurer Haven in sending out such stuff as the Much of this machinery is under
towards a new Court House, as above
above, than to arouse a local spirit, fir ground, ii^ving been dumped out of
provided,and the proposition of raisthe ships as they would arrive.:tosavr
ing the additional amount by the coun- “hustle”, in behalf of the pending project.
Nevertheless
wc
venture
to
sugty shall thereafter be rejected by the
2SdS3f
0enf,e with- Sent'ment in Gift making for ChristPeople, then the said amount of 915, 000 gest that accusations ond Insinuations
....
IDDK.
For infttflTWNA
n gentleman,
min flam or* get
mif a
wo deposited shall be promptly returnunlay
I.a» burled mu
V8For
instance, in
in hntfinrr
buying fnr
for a
a rlnvan
doien
like the abovq, which are false in toto,
ed to the party or parties having made
may have a reactionary tendency and chinery.. Thus were the foundations linnet collars or cuffs in an elegant inlaid Japanese Box,
such deposit. (

Farm work

L‘v Grand Rapids .........
.Grand Ledge, .......
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Howell.
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is slack at this season.
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Knives and Forks,
Silver Plated Spoons,
Carving Knives and Forks,
Pocket Knives,
(TableiKnives and Forks
lea and Tame Spoons,
Silver Plated

.

oco

t

CO,

1

1M

R^IZQfS,

•*

Air Rifles,,

S&ipHl

.

Bracket Saws,

"

and last but not least,
OIL HEATERS^

SMOKE— NO SMELL—

i

do.

1

f^

brand

'
is
respectfully sitbmit-
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DER YEEH,
P10SEER

Little
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A FULL LINE OF

DRY
CHE MILLS

GOODS.

Table Cloths.

FASCINATORS from 25 cts
LADIES' VESTS

to 91.00,

from 25 cts. to 91.00.

WHITE WOOLEN BLANKETS from
91.00

and upwards,

HANDKERCHIEFS, 6

for 25 cents.
4A*

Hemstitched.

YARNS,

Saxony, Spanish and

,Ger»

mantown.

HOSIER

Y, a full

CORSETS,

Lssortmeat.
and prices.

all sizes

LADIES MITTENS, to

suit all.

aftKrssssr

.

JAPANESE—

i

m

Groceries and Faaily Supplies.

Hafidkerckiefs,
Silk Mufflers,

'

v Silk and Embroidered Suspenders.
Ascot or Puff Scarf sy
Gloves, Silk

and Worsted MittSy

Fine Dress ShirtSy

'

•

m
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effect. For while Holland hitherto of ho
ted.
has never made a move towards re-/ were eni
E. Pbuyn.
lieving our sister citj of its prestige chinery, which In turn would go
Wm. Sleutel.
toward the makingof new foundations.
as the county spat, -«l»ll there Is no
John N. Waite.
telling what such communicationsOnly n smalt proportion*^! the houses
#G Van Schelven.
.(j. W Shears.
itas ever used at one tithe, from which
might logically lead to.
Committee.
the reader may make his own in ference.
The reading of the report elicited Re-Nomination of Senator The contractors were allowed 9150 per
hour for displacement of stumps, so
aome discussion, during which Hon. T.
Stockbridge.
they
would keep loose stumps always
W, Ferry, in behalf of the citizens*
Hon. F. B. Stockbridgereceived th< ahead and cblhct their royal stumpage.
committee, was given the opportunity
rc-nomlnationfor U. S. Senator at the Employees of every grade, from; highto address the hoard. The report was
hands of the Republican Legislativeest to lowest, were wallowing in deadopted by a vote oM7 ayes to 3 nays
caucus, Thursday evening. Tha-cdn- bauch of Women and ‘ brandy.
the latter being Allendale,Blcndon,
test in the lohhlesof the -hotels ul of
There was go heed paid to secrecy.
and Wright,
the capitol duribg/tbeweek
been Tlie reign, of lost was acknowledged.
There were several new faces on the spirited,soi til
bitter,
fwever, Even the rooms in the tops (jf the
.'IxMrd this session. Henry Ten Have before : lerii
caucus a itisfac- dredges, supposed to be at work,! were
of Olive took the place of J, W. N'oylory > nderstJ
r had been
turned Into harems by yound onriogton; W. S. Cole the one of Judgt
mtered gincera, and 'manv of the merry misflood rich, and J. A. Ter Vree. tf!k<
tresses had (heir names 0o
roll
of Mayor Harrington, of
and drew large
Chairman Clark, although
Nothing wa* fret from the element of
of deeds, has not re-|
aa anperviwr

oiwhi
*
which

.
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*
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Of the constant additions of
this season’s goods at
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ONAL LOCAL.

the dedication of Bunker Hill
there Hugh Legarl,
Secretary of state, was stricken with
Green Bay Is frozen over.
a mortal disease and died. But the
Circuit court convenes Monday with tragedies of the Administration
judge-elect Padgham on the bench.
had not reached their climax. Feb.

ADDITJ

Dies of

monument; and

Congrefwman elect Geo. F. Richard- 28, 1844, at the invitation of Commodore Stockton, the President, with his
son will reside in Grand Rapids here1
flanc4, Miss Gardiner, her father, and
_
with the members of his Cabinet and
The ice that Is being cut and stored nearly 100 other persons of high offiis twelve inches thick, and of the best
cial rank, embarked on Capt. Ericquality.
son’s screw -steamer Princeton, beThe annual pew renting in Hope longing to the navy, to Inspect the
church will take place on Monday new machinery and watch the firing
of the great guns which the vessel
evening, January .9.
mounted.. On the trip down the guns
The Michigan Teacher’s Association
were fired twice. On the homeward
will hold annual meetings at Hackley
trip, above Mount Vernon, preparaPark each summer hereafter.
tions were made to fire a third shot.
The plate glass for the Herold-Krc- Around the gun stood nearly all the
mers block arrived Monday and will be principal men who carried on the Gov.placed as soon as the weather permits. ernment of the United States. The
gun was fired, and burst, killing eidht
Prof. G. E. Boer, of Grand Rapids
persons, wounding nearly a score. The
will supply the pulpit in the Hi C.
Presidenthad been called aside the
Ref. church, on Ninth street,Sunday.
instant the gun was fired, but SecreM. Flipse, theol. student at New tary of State Upshur and Thomas GilBrunswick, N. J., has received a call mer, Secretary of the Navy, were
from the Reformed church of Jaraes- killed, as well as Mr. Gardiner, Commodore Kennon, Mr., Virgil Maxey,
two
sailors and the President’sserJerry Boynton says the rails of the
^nt.
Mr. Gilmer bad bcon Secretary
Grand River railroad will be laid tb *
the
Navy
for only ten days, and had
nmonth, and that trains will be runtaken
the
post
much against his own
ning in April
inclinations.Thomas H. Benton was
TheMichiganCar Company’splant
also one of the party. Although the
at Muskegon has been reorganized,
President’s servant, who stood at his
aad will once more be put in opera- left, was killed, he himself was unhurt
tion, in the spring.
exceptof the breaking of his left ear

jv

General Clearance Sale.

_

after.

town.

_

Having just finished our semi-annual inventory, we commence on

"

^

^

Dry
"

January 4th a General Clearance Sale of

Goods,
Carpets,
-r
.

that

w

The week of Prayer was duly

ob-

•

.. •

».

i

Wii mi

Dl

f.

“For the past two or three years 1
have been subject to cramping pain in
the stomach.”saysMr. W. A. Baldwin,
a hardware fherchant of Boonville,
Dullas Co., Iowa. “I have tried a
a number of different remedies:the'
one being Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Piarrhma Remedy. One or
two doses of it always cures me.” Sold
The Band of Ladies Workers of the by Heber Walsh Holland Mich.
60-1 m.
M. E. church will give an oyster supper, with program, oq Friday evening,
Don’t go around with sunken cheeks,
Jan. 12th, at the church. Oysters wrinkled face filled with pimples,
will be served from 6 until 8 o’clock, frecklesor blackheads,but use Blpsh
of Rosea and Massfige Oil and you will
and from 9 until 10 o’clock. All are
have a complexion to be proud of.

Grand Haven,
at the court house, and occupy the
Jury room. He contemplates being
there on Wednesday and Tuesday of
every week, unless otherwise offleialy

f

if.

ETC

bargain.

*v

out.

all

i
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Lippep Sale.
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time. The quantity is immense,
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78,
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The

NOW OFFERED!

Where? Opera House.
What? A popular lecture on

We

your Fall and

How much? Twenty cents.
Who goes? Everybody!

Why?

Its popular, sensible, and

-

-

1

An immense stock combining quality and elegance, with

which followed. Although Lloyd's testimony was
most damaging to Mrs. Surratt and
probably condemned her, he himself

•vie* of

all

the circumstances, as

but tragic. In December

of

Prices Strictly Fair.

^liS33B3B

1

'Montague Boy.

”

4

Ksn

'Laura

'W. A. 8” "KU Allen" "Eva"

chest-

1 Cutler, 2

Road carts, 2'.SuU

1 set

,

double harnesses, 1 buffalo robe,
horse blankets, etc. etc.

GABRIEL VAN PUTTEN,
Adminietraior for the Estate

Overcoats in endless variety at prices within the
reach of all. * • :
j
wn

\

-

William Van Putten, dedd.

,

'•>

Holland, Mich., Dec. 16, 1892.

Hush Caps
Now

is

of all Sizes

the time

of

and Prices.
To

make your sel$j&on.

tho

47-4w

—

OF

WM. VAN DER

MEYER £ SON.

VEERE

Oor. iSiglvtn and. Fish St.
HOLLAND, MICH.

River Street, Hollendi Mich.,

DEALERS IN

Fresh and

B

m Pianos, Organs and Sewing
Machines.
A. H. Chase, Stehusq Smith A Barnes and
Bn A CM BLEU.

PIANOS:

United States, Lake Side, Stony Jk
and Fabbaud tt Vortr.

ORGANS;
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All millinery good*, also jack!i
atock
ets, a complete
‘ on hand,
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fading Machines

in the market.

H. H.

EARSTEN,

Zeelctxici,
ground

.

36 pounds

r^mrs, Violins
I . vvoc

Mut-

CASH FOE POULTBY

B«KWfc*.,

MACHINES;

Salt Meats,

ton and Veal.

'

the next

tragedy of tthe

Mens’ and Boys’ Clothing, flats,
Caps, and Gents’ Underwear.

H.

aught

States ship Somere-the
the trial by coWmartlal,ani

Vendatta. ”

kies used for racing, 3 single harnesses,

-

:

The many afflictionsin the family
of President Harrison reminds one of
the tragedies that marked the cabinet
of president Tyler, fifty years ago.
Ills administration began with a
tragedy,, for the death of the aged
Gen Harrison,though occuringfrom
Natural causes, cannot be counted, in

4

Top buggy,

of the witnesses in

never believed in Mrs. Surratt's guilt
and always said she was a victim of
circumstances. After the war Mr.
. Lloyd. settled in Washington, and was
one of the pioneer members of the
Metropolitanpolice force.

‘

3^IS0BLLA3SrR10TJS.

Mrs. Surrat in the trial

-

Turk. ”

others. These horses are all favor
ably known on the Race Course.

BOOTS AND SHOES,
HATS AND CAPS AND
GENT’S FURNISHING
to

‘

nut filly, bay colt, and

READY MADE CLOTHING.

LOKKER & RUTGERS,
the Surratt
trial, an ex-policemannamed Lloyd, wbo w(U eoi>tlnu» the butlceas iotbee* tires at
the aaue stand,in oar doa le store on Eighth it
has died in Washington, at the age of
This will enable ns the better to devote our at.
68. About free. 1, 1864, he rented the tentiou
to Dry goods end Notions.
old Surratt Tavern at Surrattsville, Our stock at present la complete in Dress
Md., and when the assassination of Goods and in Cloakt, Stuurliand Blankeii wears
urpa-red by i oue, and offer specialbargain*.
Lincoln occurred he was the landlord
A choice Block of Groeerte*always on band.
of that hostelry. Mrs. Surratt was a
Small prodte and quick aa'e* 1* oar motto, and
ffcquent visitor to the estate, as were we will not be undersold by any on*.
N OTTER ft VEB80HURE.
also Herold, Ataerodt, and others, of
F. 8 — Call 01 us, at Mm old stud. . 47-ly.
the Lincoln assassination conspiracy.
Here it was that rifles, ammunition,
and rations were kept ready for Wilkes
Booth when be made his escape after
firing the fatal shot in Ford’s Opera- House. After others were arrested
Lloyd was brought to this City and
confined in the prison as a witness
D
He was the principal witness against
One

SZOXISESS.
‘

mloud'’*to our friends and pa-

-

of

'Holland Queen”

tron* that we hare sold our antlre stock of

‘Mak-

ing the World Better.”

profitable.

duilrfl to

Dutt

Drugs and Medicines, Wholesale or Retail.
Good chance for Druggists and Physicians in and near
Holland to buy, at home.
Stock

Chance and the Best

Big’'

Co.,

MICHIGAN.

For Sale -

IS

date.

MONROE STREET,

80 AND 82,

RAPIDS,

GRAND

Remember the day and

Herpolsheimer

Voigt*
*

the prices low, the styles new.

Winter Clothing at

%

a

Dnc;

.

Industrial school.

Who? Prof. Ferris.
When? Jan. 13.

at prices

t

Chaffee to buy

of the Big Rapids

Cloaks

-

,

cordially invited to attend.

rare opportunity of buying

is ai

of nice Blankets at a

move them

close them out at once.

P1™60

This

r.:

—

his office, when at

Hkll/

pair,

to

.

Prosecuting attorney Visscher will

. .c

DinniVE d
a

Mich.

many customers at Holland

our

’if/di:

“In buying a cough medicine for

Mich.

will be of interest to

prices.

drum.

and the attendanceshowed a children,” says H. A. Walker, a prommarked degree of interest.
inent druggist of Ogden, Utah, “never
be afraid to buy Chamberlain’s Cough
The next regular meeting of the W
Remedy. There Is no danger from it
C. T. U. will be held at the residence and relief is always sure to follow.
of Mrs. Prof. Steffens on Friday after- I particularly recommend Chamberlain’s because I have found It be safe
noon, Jan. 13th at 3 o’clock.
and reliable. It is intended especially
The new county clerk of Muskegon for colds, croup and whooping cough.”
distinguished himself by refusing 1o 50 cent bottles for sale by Heber Walsh
Holland
50-1 m.
take the fees of the first person who
—
got qut a marriage license from him.
Mr. /ones— Sir, that Ilady you are
staring at is my wife.
About thirteen members of Unity
Mr. Brown— Sorry for you old man.
LodgeF. & A. M., of this city, went She was mine for two years.
.
toSaugatuckSunday, to attend the
For
pains In the chest there is nothfuneral of their brother Chas. Smith,
ing better than a flannel cloth saturason-in-law of Capt. Upham.
ted with Chamberlain’sPain Balm and
bound on over the seat of pain. It will
Several parties went from here to
produce a counter Irritation without
Grand Rapids the other evening, to blistering, and is not so disagreeable
see Corbett. Returning home the ac- as mustard; in fact is much superior
cident on thcC. &W. M., near Zee- to any plaster on account of its painrelieving qualities. If used in time it
land, detained our friends at that sta
will prevent pneumonia.50 cents bo'
tion until 4 o’clock in the morning. ties for sale by Heber Walsh Hollan
The time was killed by pedro.
50-1 m

is principal

K-

and surrounding country. This is a rare opportunityof
buying Dry Goods of any description at greatly reduced

this city

. He

i

.

served in several of the churches of

engaged.

...

Cloaks,

Dpdefweaf, Etc

>

have

I

Dncleu

BU

^.t^ia^

ndCioIx.
wa™^ U

given in exchange for
bushel of wheat.

of the best flour

WhMt

purl fled free of

Orer^.lBIghM price paid for

a.

.

-k

the

the cabin on

jlm-TSESAGE’S SERMON.

The

claim.

gentleman flushed angrily,
the relationship,
sure,” said he, “but my name is

an) sorry to confess

am

V»ely, jroaMv? with mighty itch
Of sky >o grandly blending?
By bright-bned1 mdi nndglitt;ring aUra

Adolph Griffis.”
The old man's eyes

Joyless? when out of crimson cloud

The an n rise pours U« glory,
Horn after morn rep ating well
AaromVeheerfal story?

wh

From

n

fi.-ldaof

night with noiaeloaafe.t,
herbe and

fl

>wors,

c jt

of

ours?

>

csstlohoarc,

Tfe hear the groat world’s r ar and frst

And trace her chmg

ful

story.

As fa away white gle uniug sail,

Tnniiega b-nd of riror.
A noble deed with radiant flash
Makes every he rtstring quiver.

“Who

ok, and bre«tho

t

.e

d’ye s'posewillget

all

ray place

my money? Come, now, who
d’ye a’pose?* Ye were such a sneaking

Spangle the blue with beauty.
1

to foot. “So ye ran nway because I «Coaiider the Tears of Many Genera*
whaled ye when yc deserved it, did ycl
Hons" Was she Text, and the heraton
Right iu the busy season,too, and n lot
Was Regarding"The Chronology of the
of hay got spoilt. Oh, pro scoundrel!
Dibit, or God Among tho Centartoe."
I’ve not forgo ten ye, and if yc were only
under mo agin I’d whale ye within an
At the Tabernacle.
inch of ycr life. Yc comes back now
Rev. Dr. Talmsge appropriately took
with yer fine clothes and yer pocket as
for the subject of his New Year’s dav
empty as an old boot; but ye'll have bad sermon “The Chronologyof tho Bible,
times' here. No, sir,” he roared; “ye'll
or God Among tbe Centuries.” The text

and

80 thankful, whore tho kindly stars

We

fervent wish,

That all ifltf do tnordutv.
— [Boslon Transcript.

nil*

boy,” he went on, without waiting for a
rcplyj^“andplayed so mean that ye’ll
fare* bad, but MilHc— ray bound girl
Millie* who is none of our blood, mind
ye— ’ll git it all— all— all !” Screamed tho
old man, with frightful emphasis on the
last “oil.”
“I certainly

hope rhe may,” said the
gentleman,“for she doubtless deserves
it, but for me, Uncle Zekc, I am able to
The train from Dundua stopped in the take care of myself, so do not imagine
that I want anything from you except
midst of the open country while
gentleman with a small gripsack decent treatment;but good day, I shall
not trouble you auy longer,”and he rose
alighted.

LED BY FATE.

“Go directly across tho field over the to go.
At that moment he was conscious of
you will atriko the Dunsome
one entering from an inner room,
das highway,”said the conductor,hasand turning he saw a lady standing on
tily, in reply to tho ffcntloman'sinquiry.

hill yonder and

The

gentleman addressed stood

for

n white watching the receding train,

nnd

.

then set out as directed
fie reached a
narrow, dusty road nnd tumid westward,
susting his eyes over the country as he

walked.
No

'

had fallen for weeks. nnd the
dust lnyi4> deep drifts nlotlg the highway, and the withered grass by. the side
of the road hnd taken on n pale, sickly
hue. From time to time an eddying
gust of wind carried clouds of powdered
earth across the fields und into the faces

i

rain

of the

pmcra-by.

5

“The same desolate region, only grown
worse with uge,” muttered the atnmgcr.
“It was no insane impulse that prompted
me to leave tuy desk and seek tho Godfoisakcn country. 1 must have beeu led

the threshold.
Strange meeting this of the playmates
of long ago, for it was Millie who stood
in the doorway ! Millie, grown tall and
graceful, much different from the chubby,
good-naturedgirl whom Adolph had
cherished so lightly in the memory all
these years. ' The delicate features; the
sympathetic eyes, the charm of a beauty
bard to define, yet quickly sensed by all
who came in contact with her, affected
him strangely. He read in the patient
fao-* nnd strange surroundings the selfsaorificcof years, and out of the shadowy
depths of the past came a flood of tender
memories.
11c was in the presence of one thrice
more dear to him than he hnd ever imagined. Perhaps, after all, a kind fate
had led him here. His heart was filled
w.th n nameless longing, nnd he spoke
almost appealingly : “DSn’t you remember me, Millie? I am Adolph.”
The pained, frightened expression on
her face gave way to one of pleasureand
she advanced with outstretched hand.
“And you arc Adolnh,” she said.
The old man for the moment had been
forgotten,but he stumbled to his feet almost bla< •: with rage ai.d raised his
oaken stuff. “You hussy !” he screamed,
“do you dare act friendly to him when I
ordered you years ago to spurn him like
a dog if he ever returned? Touch his
hand and I’ll disinherityc; ye’ll leave
my roof forever. D’ye hear i I’d skin
him,” he biased, “if he were only under

chosen

was Deuteronomy xxxll, 7.

“Consider the years of many generations.”
At 13 o’clocklast night, while so many
good people were watching, an old friend
passed out of our homos aud a stranger
entered. The old friend making, vtledic*
tory was 1892; tho stranger arriving is
1893. The old friend was garrulous with
the occurrences of many days, but tbe
stranger put his Unger over bis Up and
said nothing and seemed charged with
many secrets and mysteries. 1 did not
see either lbe.dftP*i*mw or tbe arrival,,
but was sound Slt&p, thinking that was
for me tho best way to bo wide awake

now. Goodby, 18021 Welcome, 1893!
As an army Is divided Into brigades
and.rogimonts and companies, and they
observe this order in their march and
their tread Is majestic, so tbe time of the
world’s existence is divided into an
army divinely commanded; the aras are
tbe brigades,tho centuries are the regiments, and the years are the companies.
Forward into the eternity past, out of
tho eternity to come! Forward is the
command, and nothing can halt them,
even though the world should die. While
obeying my toxt^ “Consider tbe years of
many generations,”I propose to speak of
tbe “Chronologyof the Bible, or God
Among thb Centuries.”
We make a distinctionbetween time
and eternity,but time is only a piece of
eternity, and tho chronology has been
engaged in the sublime work, of dividing
up this portioif df efcrnity that weicoU
time ibto compartments and putting
events in their right compartment. It
is as much injusticeagainst tbe past to
wrongly arrange its events as it would
be an injusticeif, tbrough neglect of
chronologicalaccuracy, it should in tho
far disunt future bo said tbit America
was discovered in 1770, and the Declaration of Independencewas signed It) 1492,
and Washington bora on tbe 22d of
March, and tho civil war of tbe United
States was fought in 1840.
As God puts ail the events of time in
the right place, let us be carefulthat we
do not put them Id the Wrong place. The
chronology of tho Bible takes six steps,
but they are steps so long it makes ns
bold our breath as wo watch tho move-

NEWS0F0UR0WN STATU
.

-

Sumneh Bathhick, a

pulpit witness.

farmer who

pared to meet him.”
lived near Levi with his son, Gay, had
Hoar them pa«s In chronologicalorder
Voltaire,the blatant Infidel, apprecl
a dispute about the latter’s going hunt—all the years before the flood; all the atod tho value of time when in his dy- ing. Cay returned from his hunting
on by fate.’’
years since the flood; decades abreast; ing moments be said to his doctor, “I trip, and immediately the two comWith manifest discontentwritten upon
centuriesabreast; epochs abreast; mil- will give you half of what I am worth If menced to quarrel, when the son
lenniums abreast; Egypt Ign civilization, you will give six mouths of lifo,” and grabbed up his rifle and shot his father
his grave features he pursued his ruminaBabylonian populations, Assyrian do- when told that he could not livo six through the body three times, producing
tionx. Finally he halted and hesitated
minions; armies of Persian, Grecian, weeks be burst into tears and said, fatal wounds. After summoning all tho
whether he had not better retrace his
•te|« and signal the next train to Du«iment. From Adam to Abraham. From Peloponnesian and, Roman wars; Byzan- “Then I shall go to holli” John Wesley doctors in town to attend hta father.
Abraham to tbe exodus out of Egypt. tine empire, Saracenichosts, crusaders appreeikted the value of time when he Gay gave himself up. Tbe father died
For some time he stood -evidentlyul>From the exodus to the foundation of of tho first, the second, third and the stood on his steps walling for a delayed after a night of terrible suffering. Belast avelanchc of men. Dark Ages in carriage to take him to an appointment, fore dying he made out his will and
•orbed in bitter recollections. “There is
Solomon’s temple. From the foundation
somber epaulet and brlghtorages with saying, “I have lost ten minutes forever.” signed It with his own blood. Gay, his
of Solomon’s temple to tho destruction
tho old tree from which Uncle Zekc tore
shields of silver and helmets of gold; Lord Nelson appreciated the value of sou, was taken to the county jail at
of
that
temple.
From
the
destruction
of
many a switch to beat me,” he muttered,
Italy. Spain, France. Russia,.Germany. time when ho said, “I owe everything in Pontiac, where he would be >afe from
tho temple to the return from Babylonish
“aud it has grown large and thrifty.
England, and America, past and present; the world to being alwaya a quarter ot the crowd that threatened «o lynch him.
captivity.
From
Babylonish
captivity
to
There is the old house where I spent an
dynasties, feudal domains, despotisms, an hour beforehand.”The Board of State Canvateers conthe
birth
of
Christ.
unhappy childhood. The fields where I
monarchies, republics, ages on ages,
A clockraaker In one of tbe old Eng- cluded the work of canvassing the State
Chronology takes pen and pencil, and
drove the oxen still lie waiting for. tho
ages on ages, passing to day in a chrono- lish towns appreciated tbe value of time
ticket and issued certificates of eleotion
calling astronomy and history to help
plow, and 1 wonder what slave now holds
savs: “Let us fix one event from which logicalreview, until one has no more when he put ou tbe front of the town to all the Rejrablicancandidates exceptthe handles for tho old tyrant. I have
power, to look upon tbe advancing col- dock tho words, “Nowor when?” Mitch- ing the Attorney General, who was deto calculateeverything. Let it be a star,
umns, now'brllllant,now squalid, now ell, thu astronomer, appreciatedtho value feated by 1,322 1 Inrallty. Following 5'*e
'returned to the hu.^e of mj boyhood, yet
tbe Bethlehem star, tbe Christmas star.”
garlanded with peace, now crimson with of time when be said, “I have boen in the pluralities; Governor. John T.
feel no sentiments but those of bitter- me now.”
And
from that wo go back and see the
31 r. Griffis withdrew his proffered
ness. Unde Zekc must be either dead
Rich, 16,099;LleutenentGovernor, J.
world was created 4,004 years before slaughter,now horrid with ghastliness, the habit of calculating tho value of
thousaudth part of a second.” That Wight Glddlngs, 21,697; Secretary of
or brokcu with age by this time, but I hand in embarassment, for he saw the Christ; tho deluge came 2,348 years be- now radiant with love and joy.
This chronologicalstudv affords, ministerof tho Gospel did not appreciate State, John W. Joobltn, 2I,%6; Treasowe him nothiug. The scars 1 wear on trouble he was liable to cause the com- fore Christ;the exodus out of Egypt ocmy shoulders make me almost hate him, panion of his childhood. Their eyes met, curred 1,401 years before Christ, and among other practical thoughts, espe- tho value of time who during a season of urer, Joseph F. Hambltzer, 14,7&0;
and the look of sympathy he gave her Solomon’s temple was destroyed 530 cially twp— the one encouragingto the Illness, Instead of employing his time In Auditor Glmeral, Stanley W. Turner,
even n.»w. Yet— I have come here.”
last degree and tho other startling.The useful reading or writing, wrote a^Allly^ ay, 162; CoMpUsloner State Land Office,
years before Mirist.
lie sat down by the roadside and told more than words. Millie turned tooncquragluj?
UMfitri11 1* that tbe main religious romance, whldh" Inf soBbe un- John G. Berry, 4T?; Attorney Gmeral,
wards
the
old
man
and
spoke
quietly
:
Chronology enters the first chapter qf
pressed his head between his hands and
drift oF tho centurieshas been toward known way came Into the possession of AdolphusA. Ellis, 1,322; Superintendent
“
I shall go elsewhere if you wish it. I
Genesis
and
says
the
day
mentioned
there
mused. And as he mused there rose bebettnrmcnt, with only hero and there a the famous Joe Smith, who introdfleed of Public Instruction,H. B. Patteugill,
Is not a day of tweutyrfour hours, butof
fore hira'Ymc• kind race, t’Jtff’tftny. face do not want your money ; but you are
stout reversal. Grecian civilisation was the book as a divine revelation, which 22,408; Member Board, of Education.
ages, tbe word there translatedas “day”
that ever inspired his boyish mind with getting old and I remained for your
a vast improvement on Egyptian civili- became the foundationof Mormonism, Eugene A. Wilson, 21,907;Justice ol
In other places meaning ages and so the
reverence.It was the face of n young sake.”
zation, and Roman civilizationa vast the most beastlyabomination of all time. Supreme Court. Frank A. Hooker, 166.
Bible
account
of
tbe
creation
and
tbe
It was the first time Uncle Zekc had
girl, Uncle Zckc’s bound girl, Millie. It
Improvementon Grecian civilization, and - They best appreciate the value ot time
geologists’
account
of
tho
creation
are
Saginaw’s Board of Trade wants
Christiancivilization is a vast improve- whose Sabbaths have been wasted and
was she who used to sympathize with ever spoke threateninglyto her. Bad and
completely hatmonious. Chronology
Michigan material used in the new Fedbitter
ns
the
old
man
was
towards
his
ment on Roman civilization.
whose opportunities of repentance and
him in his affliction; it was she who used
entdrs tho book of Daniel and says that
eral building.
What was the boasted age of Pericles usefulness are all gone, and who havo
to caress his smarting wounds and pro- enemies, he had refrainedfrom speaking
Angus McCobmiok, who lives five
tbe words “time and a hair’ mean a year
harshly
to
Millie
until
to
day.
How
compared with tbe aze of Longfellow nothing left but memories,balefnl and mllei south of Merrill, was thrown from
cure healing ointments, and now as he
and a half.
could lie live without her ? Who could
•at, the face of this poor girl, more friendChronology enters at another point and Tennyson? What was Queen Eliza- elegiac. They stand in tbe bleak Sep- •his buggy by a runaway horse. He
leak in her youth than himself,seemed to fill her place by his slie when those terand shows us that the seasons of the beth as a specimen of moral womanhood tember, with bare feet, on the sharp lived but a few hours.
compared with Queen Victoria?What stubble of a reaped wheat field crying,
•mile upon' him as of yore. Her voice rible cramps returned,when every movyear were then only two— summer and
George Taylob, of Lansing, desires
ment
of
his
body
incurred
excruciating
winter. We find that tho Bible year was wore the cruel warriors of olden times “The harvest Is past!’’ And the sough to know the whereaboutsof Levi Brisresounded again in his ears, chiding him
compared
with
the
most
distinguished
of
an
autumnal
equinox
moans
forth
In
300 days instead of 305: that the day was
for his bitter resentment and urging him pain ?
tol, an East Jordan pioneer,who went
warriorsof the last half ceutury. all of echo, “The harvest Is past!”
Ah, Uncle Zcke forgot in his wrath all caiculated from 0 o’clock in the morning them as much distinguishedfor kindness
to forgivehia uncle's harshness.
to tbe Sault two years ago.
But do not let us get an Impression
After he became a prosperous man in his debt of gratitude,nnd although she to 0 o’clockat night; that the night was and good morals as for prowess— the two from chronologythat because tho years
At Saginaw, Chester, the E-year-old
divided Into four watches— namely, the
a great city ho sometimes wished that he had spoken in pleading tones, he turned
miiitary leaders of our civil war on of time have been so long In procession fonof ex-Ald. H.. 8. Brown, died. A
might learn of her whcrcalmuts, and, if on her fiercely:“Yes, leave, both of yc, late watch, tbe midnight, tbe cock crow- Northern and Southern side communi- they are to go on lorever. Matter Is not kernel of popcorn had lodged in his
ing, the early watch. The clock and
throat,producing fatal inflammation.
necessary, render pecuniaryassistance, and never darken these doors ag’in.”
watch were invented so long after tho cant members of Christianchurches, and eternal.No, no! If you watch half
They looked at each other hopelessly
but the letters which ho wrote and
their home life as pure as their public day, of a whole day or two days, as I
A heavy tree fell pn Charles Glerworld began their mission that tno day
stamped were always on second thought for a moment, nnd then at the old man, was not very sharply divided In Bible life?
ouCe dld, to see a military procession, mah, ficar Borneo. He was pinned to
Nothing impresses me in this chrono- you remnmtor tbe last trlgadc,and the the ground for an hour before he could
tom up, nnd the project postponed in- but their delay only enraged him the times. Abaz had a sundial, or a flight
more. “Don’t yc hear?” he cried. “If of stairs with a column at the top, and logical review more than the fact that last regiment,and the last company be rescued, RU leg was horriblycrushed
definitely.
tho regiments of years are bettor aud finally passed on, and as wc rose to do and he will
''“il
So the years ran by and he forgot his ye don’t leave, I’ll strike ye.”
the shadow which that column threw on
better regl moots as the troops move on. we said to each other, “It Is all over.”
The Indian school at Mt Pleasant
Millie turned and left the room. Mr.
good intentionsaltogether, but this hot
the steps beneath Indicatedtho hour, tbe
So tbl? mighty procession of earthly wfll op.h Jan. 30, in rooms over a busisummer’s day, against bis inclinations, Griffis passed out into the open air, down shadow lengthening or withdrawing from I thank God that you and I were not
born any sooner than we were born. years will terminate.* Just when I have ness clock. The farm ieaenlng will
with feelings of revulsion at his sur- the lane, and tarried at the roadside.A
steo to step.
How could wo have endured the disaster no power to prognosticate, but science not begin until spring, by which time
roundings, he sits nnd gazes across the few moments later Millie enrae hurrying
But the events of life and the events
of being lorn In the Fifteenthor Sev- confirms tbe Bible prophecy tnal tbe the luildlngs are expected to be comof
tbe
world
moved
so
slowly
for
the
fields which many years before his towards him, her face pale as death.
enteenth or Sixteenthcentury? Glad am earth cannot always last Indeed there pleted.
weary feet have trodden.
“Come quick!” she erica, breathlessly, most part lu Bible times that they bad
I that we are in tho regiment now pass- has boen a fatality of worlds. The moon
John
no
need
of
such
timepieces
as
we
stand
“aud
sec
uncle
;
something
has
happened
Even the thought that Millie might
ing tho reviewing stand, and that our Is merely tho corpse of what it once was, ham’s
ooour
mantels
or
carry
In
onr
pockets
still reside in the old farmhouse did not to him." He ran back to the house nnd
children wlij pass tho stand In a still bet- and scleptlsta have again and again gone 'found
lead him to ru** and hurry for want. On found the old man lying upon the floor. in aq age when a mao may have a half ter regiment. God (jid not build this
up in theif1 observatories to attend the head end arm had been badly pounded
dozen
or
a
dozen
engazementa
lor
one
Uncle Zeke had been stricken
stricke
with
the other hand, be was about to turn
day and needs to know the exact nihuiio world for a slaughter house or a den of deathbed of dying worlds and havo soon end tut up and his feet were frozen.
back toward the railroad when the sud- paralytK nnd, although
>ugh he lived some
them dtomated. So I am certain, both It was supposed at first that he had
for each one of them. The earth itself Infamy.
den shriek of a locomotive and a flying weeks, there was no hope of recovery.
A good deal of cleaning house will bo from tho Word of God and science, that been struck by the cars, but it is bein Bible times was tho chief timepiece,
train more than half a mile distant told Millie’s gentle face was always at the
tho world's chronology will cc:neror jieved now that his condition is the reand it turned once on Its axis and that necessary before this world becomes as
him that his delay bad decided other- bedside of the sufferer, and just before was a dav, and once around tbe sun and clean and sweet as It ought to be, but later come to fts fast chapter.
sult of foul play. The man is unconThe final century will arrive and pass scious and h i8 hard to tell how badly
wise. Again bo muttered:“1 must have he died there was a momentary relaxation that was a year.
the breams, and tbe scrubbingbrushps,
on, and then will come the final decade he is injured.
been led by fate.”
of the disease and he was just able to
It was not until tbe Fourteenth century and the upholsterersaud plumbers are
and then the final year, and the final
lie rose and pursued his way until he whisper,as she leaned low over hit
Henby Clymeb and Bert Goodson,'
that tbe almanac was born, the almanac already busy, and when the world gets
< :tnic in front of an old, dingy farmhouse coucn, “Forgive me?”
tbgt we toss carelessly about, not realiz- fixed up, as it will be, ’if Adam and Eve month, and the final day.' Tbe last two young farm laborers near Brown
which stood back a ii’ tie distance fiom
•T do, I do.” she cried, the tears rain*
ing that it took the accumulated Inge- ever visit It, as I expoet they will, they aprlng will swing Us censer of apple City, were both paying attention to the
blossoms and tbe last-winter bank Us same young girl. Clymer went to the
the road. The dwellingand the out- ing down her checks, and, with a linger- nuity of more than 5,000 years to .naira will say to each other, “Well, this boats
snows. The last sunset ;will burn like lady’s home to make her a gift A half
Imuscs in the rear looked bare and for- ing look of gratitude upon his face, he one. Chronology had to hribg Into its paradise when we lived there, and tho
Moscow, and tbe last mbrnlng radiate hour later Goodson went with the same
service tho monuments of Egypt, and the pears and tbe plums are bettor than we
aikcn. He pushed open the rickety passed away.
plucked from the first trees, and tbe tho hills. Tho clocks will strike their purpose. Seeing the two together the
gate and followed the wagon track to
There was no will, and the property, cylindersof Assyria,. and the bricks of
wardrobes are more complete, and the last hour, aud tho watches will tick their latter became Jealous, and in anger
the side entrance of the house.
despite the old man’s intentions, reverted Babylon, and tho pottery of Nineveh, and
last second. No incendiaries will be hurled hla gift a cheap silver watch, at
tbe medals struck at Antioch for tho climate Is belter.'’
As he was about to knock upon the to the next of kin. Adolph, however,
needed to run hither snd yon with them. It struck the girl on the bead,
Since
I
settled
in
my
own
mind
the
door he caught the loud, complaining settled it all on Millie, but as 3(illicbe- battle of Actium, and all tho hieroglyph- fact that God was stronger than the torches to sot the world on fire.
probably fracturing her skull. She lies
ics that could bo deciphered,and Bad to
Voice of an old man. There was no came his, it amounted to tho sqpie thing
Chemistryteaches as that there Is n In a erlt leal condition.Goodson is ungo Into the extremelydelicate business devil I have never lost filth In the ommistaking those hoarse, rasping tones. ia the end. They lived happily ever of asking tho ogos of Adam and Seth and paradlsailonof this planet . With the very Inflammable element In water. der arrest
‘Then Uncle Zcke is still alive,” thought afterwards,and the merchant never re- Enoch and Mclhusclah, who after their exception of a retrogressionin the Dark While oxygen makes up a parbof the
James V. Amies, or Auburn, left home
water, the other part of the water Is hythe stranger, nsbc dropped his suspended gretted the day on vtyteh be left his
300th year wanted to be thought young. Ages, the movement of the world has
Oct 1, telling his wife he was going to
drogen,
and
that
Is
very
Combustible.
knuckles' against the warped panels of desk to follow’the leading-stringsof
1 think It must have been iu recogni- been on and on, and up and up, and I
take a trip around the lakes. He arThe oxygen drawn out from tbe water, ranged with a friend in Bay City to keep
the door and waited for an answer. But fate.
tion of tho stupendous work of making have two jubilant hosannai—ono for the
tbe Inflammable hydrogen will put In- hie duos paid In the Order of Foresters,
no answer came. Again he knocked,
an almanac that all tho days of tha week closing, year and the other for the new
stantly into conflagration tha Hudsons
but there was no response. “Well,
to which he belonged. He then disapare uamed after the gods. Sunday, after year.
Caught a Golden Kaglc.
Uncle Zcke, I guess you have not grown
tbe sun, which was of old worshiped as
But the other thought coming ont of and Savannahs* and Mississippiand peared, and, so far as wife and friends
Rhinos and Urals and Danubqs, and Atiw*:*iab1c with age,” mutteredthe geutlcA magnificentfull-grown specimen of a god. Monday, after Ihemooi^ which this subject I* that Biblical chronology, lantic and Pacific and Indian and can learn, nothing has since been seen
mau, as, with n look of determinationon the golden eagle was captured olive and was also worshiped as a god. Tuesday, and Indeqd all chronologr, Is urging the Mediterranean soaa. And then 'the or heard of aim. It la feared that ho
bis face, he dealt the door a vigorous almost uninjured in . Funk’s Grove, III., after Tuesco, tho god of war. '"Wednes- world to more punctuality and Immedl- angel of God, descending from was swept overboard during the terrible
storms that prevailed near the c!ose of
day, after Woden, the chief god of the ateness. What an unsatisfactory add
blow;
the qthcr day. A hunter fired at it in u
ScaqdhtavlanfiThursday, after Thor, indefinite thing It must have boen for two the throne, might put one foot the
'ibis time a ravage voice growled: tree with a rifle, and the bail struck tho
on the surf of the sea aud the other
IS;.-'the god of thunder. Friday, after Frea, business -mon in tho time of Ahaztomako
of their
‘ Come ini’ und he pushed open the
immense bird a glancing blow upon the the goddess of marriage. And Saturday, an appointment, saving, Wo will settle on the beach and cry to the four winds
•loor. In the middle of the room rat the beak, stunning it so that it felt to tho
of heaven, “Tlmo was, hot time shall be
after Saturn. The old Bile year began that business matter to morrow when
liciit form of an old man, about as do* ground and was easily captured.. This
no longer!” Yet, found In Christ, parwith the 25th of March. Not until 1753 ; tho shadow on tho dial of Ahaz reaches
doned and sanctified, we shall
tfenit add broken in appearanceas the is the first specimen of the golden eagle
tho tenth steplrora the top.” pr “I will
the dav
IIj§ incidentalsof his environments.
seen in that neighborhood in a quarterof
meet you in the street
over welcome a <
>- 'ttm oM man raised his head, from a century, though Several fine specimens ot being called tho first day of tho year. Damascus In tho tlmo of
morn.
in white snarls over of the bald eagle have been shot within
iMproveureutsall along have been
r.
a fierce lock from a the past year.— [34, Louis Republic. ‘
made in chronologyUntil the calendar,
his visitor..
and tho almanac, and the clock, and the “It was
w»u have foigot.
* 'v
V'
5
tZ'anr.nfbottt,°. rMChed P°rfeC‘
[ have similarity of time, c
>his feet. “I

das.

m

THE GREAT PREACHER GIVES A
NEW YEAR’S DISCOURSE.

head

never get a cent— not a cent!”
He fell back into his chair, and there
came into his weazened face a malicious
smile. He turned his evil eyes towards
the gentlemanand chuckled at what he
childishly supposed was his nephew’s
chagrin and mortification.

like fiuntestsounds of distant seas,

P.mudiog som

fright-

-1

*

Sweet odors of her mantle dark
Boars to thU

more

fully than ever, aud he shook from

A tender mewago aending?

Peacelesa?

blazed,

—

“Tbeservloewill begin at early can d la
light.” Thank God for .chronological
letter Jan. 1 and Jan. 18, or Dec. 10 and aoufevements which have ushered In calDec. 23. It is something to thank God endars and almanacs and clocks and
ITEMS OF INTEREST TO MICH!*
for that tbe modes are so complete for watches, and at so cheap a rate all may
; GANDERS.
: ..
calculatingthe cycles, the centuries,the possess them! Chronology,beginning
decades, tbe years, the months, the days, by appreciating the value of years and
tbe value of days, bas kept on until It Portage Lake Canal’s Deary TraMe— Orthe hours, tho seconds.
phans Not Wanted at Menominee— A.
Think of making appointments 'as in cries out, “Man. Immortal;woman, imFarmer's Hearr Loss-The OfficialVotetho Bible days for tho lime of tho now mortal; look out for that minute; look
Crime at NorL
moon. Think of making one of the out for that second!”
We talk w great deal about tbe value
watches of the night in Bible times a
From Far and Hear.
roostercrowing. The Bible says, “Be- of thne, but will nevir fully appreciate
The residence, barns, sheds, eio., o!
fore tho cock crow thou shalt deny mo its value until tho last.fragmentof It bas
thrice.” “If the Master cptneth at tho passed ont of our possession forever.' Samuel Bradburg,a farmer living five
cockcrowing. ” and that was the way the Tbe greatest fraud a man can commit Is miles east of Bay City, were totally demidnight watch was indicated. The' to rob another of his time. Hoar it, ye stroyed by fire, with all their contents;
crowing of that barnyard bird basal- laggards and repentl All tbe Augers of loss about $8,590.
The Commissionerof RailroadsIssued
ways teen most uncertain.The crow- chronology point to punctuality as one
Ing Is at the lowest temperatureof the of the graces. Tbe minister or the lec- the following statement: The earnings
night, and tho amount of dew and the turer or business man who comes to hit In this State from Jan. 1 to Sept. 1, 1892,
direction of the wind may bring G>e low- place ten minutes aftnr tbe appointed were $69,120,n)'); for the same period in
est temperature at 11 o’clock at night or time commits a crime the enormity of 1891, $60, 124, 0C0. The. Increase for 18M $8,995,000; the perconthgo of In2 o'clockIn tbe morning, and at any one which can only bei estimated by multiof six* hours. Just before a rain tho plying the number of persons present by crease, 14.96.
crowing of chanticleerin tbe night is al- ten. If the engagemerit be made with
There la a possibility that the sevenfive persons, he has stolon fifty minutes, ty-five or more orphans brought to Her
most perpftfal.
Now stujo und reflect Why Is It that for ho is ten minutes too late, and be haa nominee this winter for adoption from
this sublitiresubject of Blnlo chronology robbed each of the five persons of ten
has been so neglected,and that the most minutes apiece, ' and ten times five are
of you have never given ten minutes to flftv.
the eamfid^Ation of it and that this d»
If there be 500 persons present and he citizens. The matter Is being investithe lirst sermon over preached on this bn ten minutes too late, he has commit- gated.
stupendous and overwhelming theme? ted a robbery of 5,000 minutes, for ten
John Hpmfhbet, ot Long Baplds,
We have stood by the half day or the times 500 are 5,000 and 5,000 mlnuteaare got gloriously drunk at Alpena. He
whole day at grand reviews aud seen eighty-three hours, which make more stopped in front of various stores,and
armies pass.
than three days. Tbe thleT of dry goods, when he landed In jail he had a cartAgain and again and again on tbe the thief of bank bills, is not half so bad load of goods on his person, having
Champs Elysees Frenchmen by the hun- as tbe thief of time.
taken a number of articles at various
dreds of thousands have stood and
Dr. Rush, the greatest and luslest stores. Being a jolly, good fellow, and
watched tho bannered armies go by, and physician of bis day, appreciated tho not recognising what he had donb, until
tho huzza has been throe miles long and value of time, and when asked how ho he gofraober,he wai not prosecuted.
until the populacewere so hoarse they bad been able to gather so much InformaA novel auU was tried at Lakeville.
could huzza uo longer. Again and again tion for his books and lectures be re- Mr. Lacroix, a mall carrier, claimed to
snd again the Germans by hundreds o( plied: “I have boon a:<lo to do it by have made a contract with the Star
thousands have stood on the palaced and economizing my time. I have not spent clothing house to let his horse wesF a
statued Untcr deh Linden, Berlin,and one hour in amusemunt In thirty years.” blanket with the firm’s advertisement
strewn garlands under tho feet of uni- And taking a blankbookfrom his pocket for $5 per month. The clothing comformed hosts led on by Von Moltke or hn said, “I fill a book like this every pany, however,alleged that they made
BlucherorFrederick tho Great
week with thoughts that occur to me Lacroix a present of the blanket for adWhen Wellington and Ponsonby and and tacts collectedlo tho rooms of my vertising purposes. Tbe man lost his
the Scots Grays came back from'Water* patients.”
case.
loo. or Wolseley from Egypt, or MarlNapoleon appreciatedtho value of
The traffictbrough Portage Lake
borough from Blpphoim.what military time whan the subi»£s)dkl.ng upon Wa- Canal during the aeason of navigati
J Hon
processions through Regent street and terkkv and he tbougltt that * little, more juSt ClbitecUiras a? follows; ThlPnh
just eloiecUirasas follows;ThS^nhmalong by tho pal teds of Londrtrt*irtd over tlmo would retrievehis fortunes,and ho
ber of steam vessels bound up, 665;
tho bridges of tho Thames! What al- pointed to the sinking sun and said, number down, 4VI; total ),U8, having a
most interminable lines of militaryon “What would 1 not give to be this day tonnage of over 600, GUO tons. The number
tho streets of our American capitals, possessed ol tho power of Jt shua and of sailing vessels bound up, 219; bound
while mayors and governorsaud presi- enabled to retard thy march tor two down, It S; total, S12. The total amount
dents, with uncoveredheads, looked on! hours!” The good old woman appreci- of cargo tonnage carried was 480,899
But put all those grand reviews to- ated the value of time when at ninetv tons. Tha number of psasengers cargether, and they are tame compared with three years of age she said, ’The J udge ried by steamersgoing west was 16,962;
tho review which on this New Year’s of all the earth does not mean that I going east, 13,124;total, 30,086.
Dsy you from the pew aud I from the shall havo any excuse for not being pre-
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MW

and untried •o-c»lle4 cough remedlu;
but ailek to tb« old rellabla. Dr. Ball’l
cough Byrup. the uofaiUad cure far all af«
facile na of the throat an J cheat

PORT.

IS IN

I

Left Aloae Her Thirty Ye

m

u

UTtK

8AFB ARRIVAL OP THE BELATED

difference.

ct.

and Bag Gulch, In Kern
CUNARDER.
County, and from It extracted a good
deal ofigold, says the Bakersfield CaliThe thipTexas will cost $3,000,000.
The Long Mlwteg H earner How to Hew fornian. When water was atnok the
ground was stopped above, and then
York Harber-^A Brekon Shaft Oaneed the
Delay-Storyof dn Krentfal Voyage- work eeased. Hr. Haltby, however, always felt confident that there was .an
Drlftlac In the Wide Atkwtlo.
abundance of rich rook atlQ deeper
down In the vein, and recently, with
All Are Wall en Board.
other parties, started a abaft and tunThe big Canard steamer Umbria, eo nel to tap too mine below the old worklong the subject of anxious inquiry, is ings. The pay chute la found to bo
safe. Bo much was ascertained shortly about sixty leel long with a vein from
after midnight Friday, when her lights five to twenty-four
' iir inches wide and at
PUT?,
were first e'ghted off Fire Island.
a seam of ore about
min. Toa only tnuircxMiMremc
The news of her arrival was commu- five InchestSetthat will mill over $300
k Dr. Pkrort Parorlta Pwacri.
nicated at once to the New York office a ton in gold. Hr. Haltby has brought
woman tuffwingfrom any chronic “ female of the company, and Vernon D. Brown, samples hero. The Quarts is lively
complaint”or weaknam; for woman who an
run-down and overworked; for woman as- the local agent, accompaniedby a num- and carriesseams of oxide of Iron which
are literallyfull of gold. The specipwtiiic to baooma mothers and fy mothera ber of newspaper, men, boarded the
who are nuraing and exhausted; at the company’s harbor tug and set out to ln~ mens are very handsome and withal of
chance from gMEood to womanhood; and terceptthe steamer.
good size. The ground from the tunlater, at the oMool “chance of Ufb^-it
The ride out occupied an hour, says nel to the old works has boon sloped
‘la a medicine that
out, the last run of thirty-eighttons
a New York dispatch. At 1:20 the tug
drew up a’ongafde the gangway and the yjoldingJJl.oungee.qf gold bullion, val'•ft
party filed' oter theviwe:< Every pas- ued 'at $1,752, or over $73 per ton. In
lenre, yon
senger on the steamer old enough to be this run there wae no assorting, all of
allowed out' at that hour was up and toe quartz that wee mined being cent
What yon are auro of, If yon nee Dr. ready to welcome the visitors—the first, to mill. In the bottom of the tunnel
fiage'i Catarrh Bemody, ii elMier a per*
tangible evidence that they were ap- the ledge contlnueeae good as above,
feet and permanent cure for your Caproaching tha homes so many Of them toe rich seam especiallywell holding its
tarrh, no matter how bad your caae may
feared in days past* they would never own. There seems to be no reason why
be, or $500 In cash. The proprietoraof
this mine should not yield a handsome
reach.
.the medicine premia# to pay yon the
After days of anxiety,and whpn many profit
gnoney, if they can’t cure yon.
were ready io believe that the big CuThe Mistake of Indoor Life.
nardcr with all on board bad gone to
"Basking In too sun" Is In Iteelf of
the bottom of the Atlantic, the steamship Maahansjtt came Into port and real and considerablebenefit, and it Is
reportedthat when out eleven days no complimentto our human intelligence
from Swansea, and ponndlng along
ng In to find that cats and dogs understand
a heavy gale, with the wind raising that fact much better than wo do. Even
angry scat, she had sighted the Umbria the "blue glass” craze hat a truth unlaboring in the trough of the sea and derlying it, and owed such success as it
D _
achieved to the proportion of sunlight
drifting before the gale. The first mate
which penetratedIts. colored medium.
The love of sunshine Is naturally one
of our strongeetrinetincts,
and we should
f
be far healthierand happier if we followed and developed It instead of prac:
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Strongest, Purest, Most Economical.
At
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whether any of the baking powders arc equal to

the “Royal," the official tests clearly determine.

When

.

bottla of

the grocers, and analysed by the United States Govern-

sonalrecommfindat
him a line he'll g

ment Chemists and the Chemists of State and City Boards
of Health, the reports revealed the fact that the

contained from 28 per cent to 60 per cent more leavening
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perfectly light, sweet,

officialreports also reveal the pres-

is

made

of hli

he

had

offered a million

trouble

It turned out that

did not have neuralgia at

all,

•Imply consumption. Don't you

he

but

make

thU same mistake. If you fed that
your lunge are weak, or that you are

a matter of grave

dinger to the consumer.

•ubject to colds and coughi, or If ydur
throat be tore and tender, get a bot-

Wkintver a baking powder

is said at

a lower price than

the “Royal," or with a gift, it is a certain indication that

made from wlnmt- and

Mid

7Vj

dollar* to anyone who would cure hiin

of bread, bis-

sulphuricacid, by which their use

is to be

avoided under

A Raformmt Virginia Town.
The recent banging of the Virginia
desperado,Talton Hall, has brought
into prominence aremarkablelittle town
called Big Stone Gap, situated among
the mountains, twenty miles from Wise
Court House. It furnished the courageous judge who tried Hall, eight of
the Jury who convicted him, and the
captain and two-thirds of the guard
who saw the sentence executed.Three
years ago Big Stone Gap was the worst
spot in this bad region. It was settled
then by young blue grass Kentuckians

mob

H

2ST HI
by catarrh) that caaHall’s Catarrh Cure.

all

it

is

circumstances.

tle of

Bkd’b Gbbman Cough and

Kidney Curb and

«

take It freely* 1$

contains no poison, and

it

is the only!

cough remedy on the market that
Bad tame and nnpleaeant breath, whan
ultint from Catarrh, are overcome,and
nasal paaeaiea, which bate been
cloeed for years, are mads free by the
use of Ely’s Cream Balm. I suffered from

r

ministersto all of the excretory or-

gans. The

email bottles cost twenty-
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"When my boy waa JH yean

of age, afall
brought on hip disease, which gradually grew
wore# until, when he was
«, he eeaU not walk,

SSSS^aSSwi
tfetar#* H

ADDRKM,

SORER MUSIC, 62 WORLD

and wa had him treated
nine months at the Children’s Hospital in Boston. Bnt when he earns
home he was worse, and
the doctor* said nothing
aid be dene. I began
glvlrg him Hood’s Sarsaparillaand he improved
at ones. The fourteen

w«

first

was

cniaas.

Maas.

Three new cases of typhue have deNew York City.
8t. Louis carpenterspetition Con

veloped in
1^'
ffleR.

.

______ , beautifully illustrated,(a wat
_____________
Ground*,
water
color tffteta,<

CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O.
arEold by Druggists,78c.

HOOD'S FILLS
but act

Nkw York.
•

_

Soildtoraof Pataata,
FaolSa BUS- Hi F SLg. W^Wtohlngtaa,D.I
stature Hwgitaft

seamless, smooth inside, more comfortable,
•tylith and datable than any other shoe ever
•old at the price. Every style. Equals custommade ahoes costing from $4 to $5.

Tks

8

following art of th* same
1

Hood’s

1

V,A.

8WELUN68,

A copy of the "Offid.l PonfoU. cl tic WorW .
an Expoililon,
Columbian
Exposition, descriptive
dsscriptlvs of Buildings and

reuutrs, irwm.
V. J.

begun at
Willie Doff.
o’clock, end
the. vote on the sixth charge was’ comabscesses on bis Up healed up, Us appetite
pleted and too Presbytery adjourned Improved and he could walk, at tint with
thortly before six o’clock. The result
Sarsaof the several ballots was then an
parilla
nounced. The result was a great surprise, for on all toe six counts toe vote
was adverse to sustaining toe charges. crutches,then without. He Is now perfectly
well, lively aa any boy.” Mbs. Emma V.
Dm, Walpole,
vV
Notes of Current ¥, rents.
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palatable.
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LUMBAGO, SCIATICA, SPRAINS,
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by dru«l«U.

Proprlrtort,

V>».

been

sSSST7.

Small.
umpb

neuralgia,

ence, in other powders, of alum, lime or

before the storm. I was thoroughly
convinced that the Umbria was all
right, and would come Into this port in

NEW YORK.
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cuit

and

Jay Gould died of eon-
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Bilefievns
and

food,

all,

gumption. The
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sides the advantageof assured purity and
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A Mother’s Story
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New York Preebytery Refutes to SutUla
In the eleventh century both English
Any of the Chargea.
and Freneh dandles covered their arms
After one of the most tedious trials with bracelets.
in the history of the Presbyterian
Church, Dr.

Plctwv -7, n,

Royal,"

as the “

111

--- iMOIW L
.•o per box.

botUe. Price 85c. For

same price

A

perfect safety. Capt. HcKay has shewn
himself to be a man of great caution
and ability.

* CO.,

JAY GOULD.
After

at the

ST.

DTSPEPSUM

RADWAY

O

bH

FEELINGS,

TORPID

,

holidays are taken for that reason! The
fife cents; large size fifty oenta.
wealth of the sunbeams la poured out
catarrh for twelve yean,, experiencingthe
lavishly all around us, and we turn
nauseating dropping In the throet pecu- Every druggist has it.
from it to struggle for a few pitiful handliar to that disease, end noae bleed alnoet
SYLVAN
CO.,
fuls of something else that is yellow and
dally. I tried varlouv remedies without
TBB UMBRIA.
shining, but not half so likely to bring
heneflt until laat April, when I saw Ely's
Pbohia. Illinois.
Cream Balm advertised. I procured a
us happiness, and often has strange,
bottle,end since the flrat day'e uao have had
was in charge ef the Hanhansett at the red spots upon it. Give nature a cham e,
no more bleeding. The aoreness la entirely
time and* his practiced eye made out and we shall find that there is more
gone.— Dk O. Davldaon, with tha Boston
that all was not well The vessel lay than a mere fanciful connectionbeBudget, formerlywith Boston JournaL
to the north of the Man ban sett, about two tween natural sunlight and that “sunny”
and Eastern Virginians, “furriners."as
miles out of ber course, but in a moment disposition whiefi,after all, Is the true
Apply Balm Into each nostril It ia
the mountain people call them. They Quickly Absorbed. Oivbs Rir.nr at oiica.
aU bands were ordered on de^k. Capt
philosopher’sstone."*
represent the be<-t blood in both States, Price 60 cents at Druggists or by mall.
Duck and Second Hate Ellis came on
I
and most of them are graduates of toe
deck immediately. The Hanhansett
The Moat Pleasant Way
three big Eastern colleges and one ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren Bt, New York.
went hprrying over the/five-milecourse Of preventing the grippe, colds, headSouthern university. It was the habit
Hew Platatlve!V
at Its best speed. Boon the Hanh&naches, and fevers is to use the liquid of "toughs" to oome Into the town and
•ett came near enough to her to see
"OroBBing the Bar," In Welsh, begins:
laxative remedy Byrup of Figs, when- gallop through the streets, firing their
that the Umbr.'a was not badly hurt
ever toe system needs a gentle, yet pistols right and left, while the store- "Hwyr-ddydd a sereu nawn."
The captain and the second mate got affective cleansing. To be benefited
keepers shut up shop and went to the
out the signal book, and the ships began
Important to Fleshy People.
one must get the true remedy manu- woods. These young Kentuckiansand
to talk to each other.
We have noticed a page art^le Jn the
factured by the CaliforniaFig Syrup Co. Virginians settled at Big Btone Gap,
“Who are you?" asked the Manhan* only. For sale by ail druggists in 50c.
Boaton Globe on reducing a eight at a very
organizedthemselvesinto a volunteer small azpanae. It will pay our reads* to
•ett
and $1 bottles.
police force, equipped with revolvers, sent two-coat stamp for a copy $0 Betlnk
The Umbria told him, and said he
billies,and whistles. They fought too Circulating Library.
Washington
was out from Liverpoolfor New York,
Spiritual.
toughs with Winchestersand pistols, street,Chicago,
and in reply to further questionsstated
The productionof distilled sp'rlts of and for a time street fights ceme dally.
that the shaft was broken and was uniV The Touag Rrprobnte.
all kinds in the United States in 1801 They maintained the law, however.
dergoing repairs, and would be ready was 117,188,114gallons. This exceeded
Having found himself unable to raise
To-day a whistle anywhere in the town,
to-morrow.
the product of any previous year, ex- at any hoar of the night or day, will money with which to niBet a note for
The Hanhansett asked If any assist- cept 1881, vhen the aggregate was 110,- bring a dozen men to toe spot in as $160, George Boilers, a young *Mfi In
ance was required and the Cuparderre528,011. '
'
mapy minutes. It is the one place in teton, mortgaged his parenta" graves
No. Beport mo to my owners. "
all toe 'QumbeclandBangek where a feud la' Mount Hope cemetery;
An
Enemy
Bafced.
toe Uanhaftaott .bade Jewell.
or. a fight to now iippqB«iUp— toe one
Then is aa enemy with, whom thousands are place where the law Is enforcedwith
familiaridl their Urea, beoeoee they are born Spartan sternness, and' in which there
•he haddriffed considerably before
with a tendency to bUlootneaa.With this reigns the peace of a Quaker town.—
northwest gale that was blowing.
!my they are constantly battling with In- New York Bun.
Canard Agent Vernon H. Brown In effectualweapons. Hostetter’a Stomach BitBetchtr. Bold only la boxes.
•peaking of the Umbria, said that Capt. ten will baffle It Here pnrfatlree will not reOnto His Job.
HcKay bad been criticisedbecause of form a dlaordered condition of the liver IndiImproved Wheat.
A remarkablescene occurredat a rehie refusal to accent all profferedaid, cated,not by constipation alone, bat alao by
A new variety of wheat, the grains of
cent
meeting
of
the
Bewdley,
England,
but he certainly showed wonderful sa- elck headaches,yellowness of the akin and
which are almoet twice as Urge as the
gacity in declining all the assistance eyeballi,nausea, furred tongue and uneaal- Town Council, which was held for the
ordinary kernels, has been grown near
that was offeredto him. “Suppose, for ness, more particularly upon preaaure on the purpose of electing a Hayor for toe ensuing twelve months. The retiring Moscow, Wash.
Instance,that he had accepted assist- right side, upon and below the short
Mayor (Mr. Hitching) was proposed for
ance from either the Galileo, Moravia, Avoid drastic purgatives which grl
the Intestines, and subatltui
A Hard Cocoa distresses the patient,
re-election,and one Mr. Crump was
or Hanhansett; suppose also that weaken
world-famous autl-blllouecordial,
and racks b>th Lungs add Throat' Da D.
either of these vessels, with the wise removes malarial,stomachicand kidney also proposed. There were eight votes Jayne’s Expectorant is the remedy wanted
Umbria In tow, the gale which has been complaints, rheumatism and nervousness.Aa for each candidate, the Mayor recording to cure your Cough, and relieve both the
ajaxatlve of tbs bowels, painless bnt effectblowing from toe northwest for the last ual, It improvesappetite,sleep and the ability his vote for himself. Then the Mayor Pulmooary and Bronchialorgana
week shifted to the east it would not be to digest, and possesses the additional advan- (who bad persistedin presiding at the
election in defiance of a vigorous proA wild steer In a crowded street fMOrtCLD fICGULATOn CO.. AVUMVS. «A.
anything unusual If the towhawser tage of a standard tonic.
test from the friends of his opponent) causes more commotion than an old red
parted. Her maohinery would be disQueer “Bone of Contention.**
preceded to record a casting vote in his eow at a picnic.
abled. Bhe would be on a lee shore in
A Frenchman dlei not long ago and own favor, end declaredhimself to be
a gale of wind, and nothing in the
“That unrivalled complexion," said a
world could save her from destruction left a large eltate, which was divided duly elected.
prominent New-Yorker, alluding to a lady
among toe heirs without auarreling-and her passengers from death.
“was tha result of using Garall but an umbrella which had been in
A society was organized In New acquaintance,
fleld Tea.” fend for free sample to 810
Instead of that, however, • Captain too family for over fifty years. This
York, 1765, for the encouragment of West 41th atreet, New York City.
HcKay refuses assistance, lies to 800 was fought for in a lively way, and the American woolens. The society’srules
miles from shore, where he can drift aid ofithe court had finally to be invoked
forbade eating mutton or lamb, or the
Do a favor rather than receive one,
and drift without getting into danger,
to quiet the disturbance.
•laughter of sheep.
If you would be free.
and repairshis machinery, so that when
VBITIMT* »»«•
motion this ram
he goes near the shore he will have his
Dentaess Cannot Be Cared
ship under full control. That is what I fiy local applications,as they cannot reach the
consider good seamanship.The Um- diseasedportionof the ear. Then ie only one
way to core deafness,and that is by constitubria had toe whole Atlantic to drift in, tional remedies.Deafneei le caused by an Inand if toe storm got too strong for her flamed condition of the mucous lining ot the
she could take in her sea-anchors, hoist Eustachian Tube. When this tube la Inflamed, yon have a rumbling sound or Impersail, turn her stein to the wind, and run fect bearing, and when tie' entirely closed
'

cod

always will. It is a good medicine
and thorough in its work.

wholesome.

an average saving of over one third, be-

The

brought bin through nicely,

of these ^powders are sold to

by the use of the Royal Baking
is

per-

facts of the case dii

and that Boschee's

TAKE

Slits sf Health.
twice

As most

consumers

S

tically ignoring and repressing it.
a sparkling,sunny morning exhilarates
us and makes us feel that "It’s too fine
a day to stay Indoors,” and yet how few

more

strength than the others, and also that it was

Don't

u

“Royal"

Gennia

i

samples of various baking powders were purchased from

sad $g^h Fine

Calf.

Ugh

V?

m

standard of

1

x^yd^ojongola,

V

|

U

aart

ramA:

do not purge, pain or gripe,

promptly.easHy

gross toprohlbitlEdmlgratloB.
«.N.t*.

Four

buildings were destroyed by
HuntaviUe,Texas. Loss, $10,000.
Mas. Cleveland and daughter are

fire

l^AAt**

at

toe former’s mother, 5 Buffa
• Bbed t Obaio’s paper warehouse at
Quebec, P.Q..waa burned Loss $100 000

,
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.

The Sunday school of the Christian
Reformed church held a Christmas celebration in the church. An lot
teres Ving program was rende

Council#'

.

3

)ated&to

XH]

Fennville.

mtatiogsread and rp
.proved.

W. Bosman,
withdrawnfrom

FSTITIOBS AND ACCOUBTt.

of Holland has

'

J.

Sr.,

the clothing Arm of i
Bosnian & Pieters, and hereafter the |.
business will be carried on by John A. i
ilr«. Jacob Nlcwold petitioned that her taxes Pieters alone. •
on Mat one half of lot No. 8, Mock No. 64. bo ro^ltW.ehe being unable to pay her taxeo- Lena Boone Is down from Holland,
entertaining her little niece, Helen
Tho followingclaims were allowed,vis :
Pieters.
KIlokeLUght 5 Heat Co., lighting street^ ^
Ed. Pieters, a student of Ann Ar'M^ma 6a.' teMphoM atcierk’aollioe. . 10 00 bor, was the guest of his brother John
^eo H. Blpp, salary aa olark ....... ...... 47 W the first of the week.
«7d. Keppel, *' •* marabol, alx days -t JJW
Frank Charter of Holland was in
4, Peaalt.k. M “ tieeaoier ....... JJ 0^
A. Elavorlrga.“ " atreetoom’ar ...... Si 25 town the first of the week, attracted
B. ?an Der Veen, one enow shovel ......... f£ by one of Fennville’sfair ones.— JferEvert Brink, one day team work ..........*
I. A.TerVree,6bonrateam work ........ 1^0
T. Keppel.l cord of atove wood UwiaU ... 8 00
Ottawa County Timea, printing ........ • • } «
1

dk.

CLOTHIERS

(bkick-skt or portable form.)

.

,

» ak

Portable and Briek Set

HOT AIR

Lecture.
Brink, team work for IPe dept ...........1 O'
R. Astra! ......
“ ...........00
Some of the teachers
are inte•J. DeFeyter
..... ...........»
J. Irulalnga,-in«chandlae....... ......... 4 87
rested in having a good lecture given
I#.

"

.

-

who

£

.uipbu, ii

S

Holland,have succeeded

In

W.

\be MBl-montbly report of toe director of the
riMOrWad sold coimnitUe,reoommeodini S26 60
rierAe support of the poor for the two weeks
•dbOngJnn. 18 th, 1803. arid having rendered tem
pseeary old te the amount of thirteendollars. AptWred and warranto ordered issued on the dty
Treasurer for the several amounts aa noom-

185W. This leCture has been given
many ti m'es throughout M ichiga n.aud
has always been received with the
highest commendation. The lecture
13,

certainly deserves

m

a good

»*

in secur-

Allowed and warranu ordered leaned on the ing Prof.
N. Ferris, Principal of
City treasurerin payment tbtrool.exceptingbill
-of Martin ft Hulslnga which woe referrtdto th« the Big Raplda industrialSchool, to
v.bommltaMoneloima and accounts.
give his celebratedlecture, ‘ Making
-UP0RT8 Or STANDINGCOMMITTAIS.
Tbe oommltteeon poor reported, preeenting the World Better,”in this city. Jan.

Tha committeeon poor also reported

eattriK

Tins Finest Glottis.
-V

Van Laniegend.

T.

“NOVELTY”

The proceedswill be used for school
4ow«J
1* the Honorable th( Mayor and Common purposes. We quote the following:
Council.
“No hurried review that we can
fjKNTLXMKN — Your coramitUc to whom was
tf tarred thaprtittonsof Mrs. Baugi, Mrs. Rdn- give can convey any adequate idea of
J. R. KLEYN.
ink. Mrs. Brink and J. Vllek to have their «oxm the scope and power of the lecture
kwritted, would reporthavingbod tbs same un- and its effect upon the great audience
vler consideration. In regard to the petition of
report that assembled to hear it. The subject
Mrs. Bangs your committeewould
\
Are Von in teed of
they
l hey have had a communication
comma:
from Mra. was adroitly handled, and the lecture
Hangs' son. ---------Will Z. Bangs of
ol Grand Raplda. in was a flatteringsuccess. Such a lec^hkh Mr. Bangs strtea that aa he baa auppornumber of yean and In- ture is of inestimable value to aiiy
led bis mother for a numbe;
Material?
to eontinoaeo dotag aa long aa bis mother community in which it is given.”—
vequtnssupport, that ills bis request that the ManisUe Bulletin.
•VMHWiasncouncil srill not consider the petition of
J. R. KLEYN.
“Mr. Ferris is a lecturer who a
ibis mother for the remittance of ber tax on lot
^soe block twenty ; your committee would reoom- once Intel ests his hearers, and, as
vend that the generaltax* a of Mn. Reinink, with earnestness,keen intelligence,
Lumber,
Doors,
MMs. Brink and Johannes Vllek be remitted.
Also recommended that each family who reg- clean wit and subtle pathos, he devely receives aid from the city be f ami abed ops his ideas concerning the improveSash,
Shingles,
cords of stove wood in additionto other old
XmoSS
ment of this world of ours, lie carries
tarnished. -Recommendationaadopted.
Aid. Lokker. chairman of committee on fire de- all with him to the close. His lecture Lath,
Mouldings,
Vortment verbally reported the necessity of a ought to lie productive of much good.”

i..

\

me

Latest stoles,

si

audience.

fol-

^

inn Best

Fit.

KTiTiYa

Bosman

i

i

rthers.
•cri

'

l

Buiidino

i

Bosman Brothers are the leading clothiers in Ottawa County. Have you ever tried
them on a suit made to order? Bound to please.

.

i

wWflb for the uteofhoseoo.no.1, and toquestad that the committee on fire department be
wutfaorixedto purcuasa a alaigbu-Granted.

Ionia Daily Standard.

Builders

’

Hardware.

Glass,
J.

cewnmcATioxBrabx cirromcEHs.
Ilia street commissionerreported for the

R KLEYN.

Made Clothing

Large Stock of Ready

for

Men and

Boys.

'month of December. 1802,-Filod
II

.00 to #1.76

a

rol*.

Holland. Mieh , Jan. 3rd,

1893.

J

Wo eke Honorable Common Council:
VJxNTiiKMB* — Mrs. V. Bontokok lort ber husband on* yoor ago next April, rooeivedaM from
tha county ever aidoa ber buebaud died, but baa
lived to Um city over thirteen mootba. ho* fl«e
, she came to me to have her toxae re

Agency for
Factory

-

bud cation of the Ivtb, - Upon fivieg the
aniaM1 of Ukinr down the feooeefOr the parpoee
of improvingFourteenth street full luvestiga
lion, we have decided to comply with your rejoeet in regard to haring the railway company's
fence i
Yoon Maly,
J K. V. AoNKW.Gen’l.Supt.

“ng

ddS«“^Ted

bv the board

tifled to the common council for payment, vis.
*. Winter, salary os engineer at water

^

ySSSr^V

.....

•••

IF

Bosman Brothers.

KLEFN.

J. R.

...... "l1

.....

(

You USB

Works,

Bottling

1

COoftoMbOAL
A*k

SOUR.

LATELY IN CHARGE

Bottling

of Holland are again open, and ready

him

for “Morto" at your Crocer'a Let
oeil his other kinds to other people.

I will continue the Business at the Old Stand, on River

demands for

to supply the

kydront ..... 7 60
................5 (»

lor

Bfo", firing for five fire*

i’elepboneOo'^tofep^e at water' workt'

10

^

Works.

HEVER GETS

I

i

TPe
Art
Gallery
m
OF
PE0PEIET0R
&F. E. PAYNE. ^

The River Street

PURI

*

— 4S NOW THe PROPRIETOR OP

I— —

!

BKRTSOi

.

MAGIC c. biTo
YEAST

:

«SS

.....

—

GILLETT’S

.OnAiin Ratid*. Mleb.,Dec. 29th, IB.
Mb. Gko. B. Bay. City Surveyor, Holland,
‘
M.
Dear Sir:- With further reference to yoor

,

-

CANT BE SOUR

Dec. 29th, 1892.
G. J. Dicks ma. Holland, Mich.
Deab 8iR:—Dpon firing the matter of opni i g
l^oaiteecthatreeta thorough inveaUgaUou.we
A are deckled to comply with your nqwtvL
Yours trply, J. K. V; Aobkw.

•

Corrugated

Noviy wood Works.

,

removed.

Hats, Gaps, ana Gents’ Fiiniisiis Goods

Prices.

.

^ Alto reportedthat the ireoranc on coLtecto
In enfin* boot* No. 1. expires Jan. 7. UBS.
v^natmeled to bar* the inBumncH renewed add
• warrant ordered Usued on the dty treaanror
for 87 50 to pay the amou, t of premiums.
The clerk reportedthe following,tr.-wit:

OHAWD Bapids. Mteb

KLEYN.

Iron and Steel Roofing at

mitted which ahj claims ibe is unable to pay.
I hereby reepaetfolly submit the same far
D. DbVbies.
to the committee on poor.
rted reuewirof imuranc
WBCte* boas* No 1 —Approved end aworracto> •
ItMoed on the city treasurer Id favor of J.
<0. Dooaburg. ogeut. for 990 00, the amemut of

^emeouaiderHtlon.

„
Mb.

R.

Street, north of the

TOLEDO BEER.

new Bank Block, up

stairs.

60

itotklen’s Jraica Salve.
Orders sent In by mail, or left at the
,b'
The Best Salve in itv* world for “Rose Bud Saloon,” will be promptly
Aoommunkati'rt. from the Mayor waa roeelvd
.»UUug that ©whig to ill health be waa unable to Cuts, Bruise?, Sons. Him?-. Salt filled.
attend tba Ja uary aeeriooof the Board of 811- Rheum. Kev. r Sorw. T-Uer. ChapjM'd
1 doz. i bottles, ........ $1. 00
fierviaore of Ottawa coo nty, and n questing the Hand*. Chilblains Corns no. I all skin
rounetl to appoint feme one to attend.-^-AroeptEruplions. ami posilivcly cures Piles,
,if doz. I bottles, ......... 50
pro te,a aPPolntod.to stor nn pay reqi^rert. it is ^n.iia itecd
Goods delivered within the City,
Adjourned.
to give pel feet : atisfaCtioii, or money
free of charge.
Oko. H. Ripp. CityCrotk.
refunded Price •2.r» c^nts per l»ox. For
sale by Heber Walsh “The Drug/ist.”

Warranted to give satisfaction.

°"

OUR NEIGHBORS.

28-

Grand Haven.
t5eo. A. Farr and «eo. W, McBride
aye spending the week at Linslng. As
might be expected the one is a Luce
man and the other a Stockbrldge man.
Sheriff Keppel has a burglary to look
after, immediately after entering otttce. On Friday night burglars entered Sevey & Harrington’s general store
in the town of Harrington, near Berlin. An amount of goods, which must
nave taken a team to carry off, were
stolen. Among the list being suspenwera, neckties, cigars,tobacco, etc. A
reward of $25 is offered by Sevey &
Harrington and **25 by Sheriff Keppel
tor the arrest pf the thieves.
Several of the fishermen are cutting
Ice from the pond at the pier, much to
the disgust of the boys who cleared it
•find made it a fine skating place.
The annual sale pf seats at the First
Eef. church took place Monday. The
«oug sum of $930 was derived from the
•ale. Tnls is $380 more than they
brought last year and 1590 more than
the vear before.— G. H. Tribune.
Or the marriage licenses iasued in
^OOUntyaurinj 1892, one or both of
this county as

imowB:

‘

‘

Holland City
Zeeland

Gr. Hav’n City 77
Polkton ;
31

Wright

Holland Tp. 29

;

oniilgigl

Jameetownxii

TaUmadgc

Allendale
-'Hlendon

av’n

Tp

>

y

C.

THE PLACE FOR

FINE MILLINERY

wa-

-IS

AT-

Yan ^anten was

When Baby was

sick, we

^

;*•

‘

>

IJINTER imiLLINERy.

For Sale t»yG. J. Van Duren Eighth
Street, Holland, Mich.

gave her Carioria.
'J

When

she

waa a Child, she cried for CaatoriA.

When

rim

became Mlm, die dung to Costoria.

When

ohe

bad ChOdrai, abe gave them Oastoria.

We
Uaving had

a

good trade

and in view of
Asaorted Stock still on
hand we offer the Ladies
of Holland and vicinity
this Season,

HI

Free-

the

Those who have used Dr. King’s
Discoveryknow. 4s value, who

New

Druggist and get a Trial Bottle, Free.
Send your name and addreaeio H. E.

I

Great

Bargains.

I

pespectfully invite the Ladies of Holland and vicinity
to come and see our new line of

WINTER MILLINERY.
We

•

Trimmed Goods
A’., •
?

.

.

CHOICE.

^

‘

1

'

*

.

•

>

'

•‘/Yi

TC

'

.

Blllteu,

81ckPS.r

'

.

^

NERVOUS HEADACHE.

Wax

«A_

ChemM. j
Oktenx. ViuMt, ocxama

Z.

Banos,

Co.,

Mien,

^

euraa,

O

take

—

—

you a

Mich.

rA
The Headache

Y

_

I
lM>d

^ausage Meats of all kinds

xr

ft

"

\

;

ms#
tm

M
Ir*! f..

mj&M

J'
..

4

ECONOMY

'

Dear Sir: For ten year* mr wife hoi beeo a aufTererfrom lyl
Nervoat Headache. Have tried nomeroai ttMaebe

—

if

Varruiri to Cart all Panai *f Iea4atk«. Being combinedwith
Oeleryitla a pecl&o
ipeelfio for NER1

of

Beef, Sait Poik,
at.the-

testimonial. RANiro*
dminuo

A. 1ST

i^Zn.

*

Constantly Received. Corned

itbla‘tod-i

home.

.

atlmalaot and remedy for Sick Headache,eapecially:
adapcaaaa of ezteame proeteatioo
proatral
_ ____ due
___ to
„
ted to coaoe
or ______
loa of ritality
over excitementof the mlod
or body. Under tbia Dame
label we
‘
mlod ^My.^Uodartbia
name end
eadlabel_we_ogar
an. Invaluable
pow
dor, agreeableto take, purely vegetable.P8K8 U COTt IT IBOMmil

Hill Sdl
I

t

Pork, Beet; Yeal,
Steaks, Roasts,
Sausages,

at Great Reductions.
,

HEADACHE

FSsemwRS
I

'

our

FOR

mv

extremely perform their functions. If you are
afflicted with SiOk Headache, you will

•• ?

CELERY SEED

which Is gauranteedto do you good from now till January 1st
-----; « 9 and cost
you nothing at H
8 Drug store.
oil
or
28 ly
StrngUi aid Haiti

sell all

New Goods

of

wedding preparations, B.
w taken his place in Dr.
drug store.
' Yan Anrooy, W. Walters
h nave returned

P

JM

C. Blom. Jr.

«•»

rith

rSJ

Fruit', and Oysters, always on hand,

Grippe has left you weak and weary,
IS F3PI5CIALLY
for the ensuing term: G. Neerken, use ElectricBlttorA This remedy
|be«.; J. Rutgere. Vice Pres.; F. Van acU directly on Liver, Stomach and Holland, Dec. 16, 1883.
Awooj Sol; Z. Veldhuls, Treas.
Kidneys gently aiding those organs to
.

BERISGH.

F. J.

Fnsli CouftctUniry,

Graafschap. I

.

•offewUt

ALL SIZES AND STYLES. J&J

HOLLftND MIGH.

Robinson

5

CF-

D. Bkhisch.

'

at

throe Mlea extete

6-ly

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castorla.

-

lwwUtem:lfloe%

Holland. Mich., March 4th, 1892.

i off bargiiinfi on a

4»-2w.

.•ass
oa coa>
i

BLQM.

All our goods will be diposed
21 as well as a copy of Guide to Health
of at greatly reduced prices,
15 and Household Instruction, Frw. All

Crockery n

Sylng Lake

Rememlier the
Cloak salts, at

1

All work guaranteed.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Beef, Pork, and Veal, f

'

